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Johnson County environmental-health specialist Albert Moonsammy checks under the front counter of Pagliai's Pizza on July 14. Moonsammy
has been a h alth Inspector for 18 years, and he covers 190 restaurants in the Iowa City area.

S aying vigilant on food
CounO' health inspectors such as Albert Moonsammy ensure that the
· local eateries follow the health rules
"It is the only place like it," he
said about the 302 E. Bloomington
T!£ DAilY 'AN
St. store, which has not had a
AB h
open the door to violation in more than 10 years.
Pagliai'• Pizzn, emplo
in tan
The stainless-steel face of the
al
nd white hirts tand up 47-year-old pizza oven maintains
a litU
ightcr and adjust their the shine of a store model.
hats nnd apron& A barely audible Containers in the oooler are sealed
whi per t.rnv ~ through the room tightly, food is stored at least six
- "01 h Jth in pcctor'a here:
inches above the floor, and there is
vcn piun rnakera keep to no evidence ofcross-contamination
their production 1tstions ns - when raw meats come into
Alb rt . 1oonenmmy, a county rontact. with ready-t:AHlat foods.
Moonsammy examines utensils,
nvironm nt.:IJ.health pccialist,
w v through the establish- plates, and glassware and dips a
ment, conducting n health thennometer in storage pans.
"Foods must either be kept
inRpt.'cllon for Johnson County
below 41 degrees or above 140
Dcp rtmcnt of Public Health.

BY BRIAN MORELU
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DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH
1105 Gilbert Court, fields and
reviews health complaints
about public establishments.

Contact it at: 356-6040

degrees," the 18-year veteran
inspector said, noting he is looking
for conditions that could lead to
food-borne illnesses.
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SEE PIERCE, PAGE 5

JETSETA CASE

Bentley's
to affect football seating trial set for

BY MARK BOSWORTH

revutt. e.g.

JOHNSON COUNlY

Moonsammy, who is responsible
for 190 Iowa City restaurants, said
his role is educating food handlers,
seeking compliance from establishments, and finding the reasons for
violations - not how many.
"We're not there every day," he
said. "Unless operators see us as
in partnership, then all we are
doing is policing, and we aren't in
that business. If there is trust
and respect, then the message
will be accepted."
Pagliai's maintains its cleanliness by following a strict daily
process, said the founder's

Although former Hawkeye
basketball standout Pierre
Pierce said he was currently
sleeping on a friend's couch
because he had no where to
stay, he will not be allowed to
move back home before his Aug.
16 trial, 8 5th District judge in
Dallas County ruled on July 15.
Pierce, 22, asked Judge Gregory Hulse if he could stay with
his parents and brothers at his
Westmont, lll., home, contending that he cannot find a job to
pay for an apartment because of
his frequent court visits. He
moved out of his Iowa City
Pheasant Ridge apartment
sometime last week, and he has
been sleeping on a former teammate's couch since, said Pierce's
attorney, Alfredo Parrish.
Pierce, who is facing two
counts of felony burglary, a
count of assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse, and a
count of misdemeMor criminal
mischief stemmmg from an
alleged January incident with 8
woman he calls his ex-girlfriend,
said that his friend's lease runs
out Ju)y 31, but Hulse said he
had to stay in Iowa.

helping to generate the funds
needed to keep the football
program at a high level, said
Mark Jennings, on associate
athletics director.
In past years, Hawkeye
supporters hod little say in
where they sat. A person who
had donated $1,000 might
have been sitting next to a peraon giving only $100; the old
system, as 8 result, was unfair,
Jennings said.
Contributing money, however, is not required to purchase
sooson tickets. In fact, 33 percent of public seating within
Minimum AniiUII Gift Per a.t
the stadium will be filled by
D Zont I $800 • Zone Ill $200
non-donators, he said.
• Zone II $400 • Zone IV $50
The point system to be
Students
Band
Implemented assigns values to
such things ns monetary donationa, prior aeason·ticket purThe most highly valued
chases, and alumni status. The actions are donations.
method also gives fans with
A gift of $7,500 is assigned
high-point totals precedence 50 points ; alumni status is
on bowl-gam e tickets and awarded 10.
other considerations, such as
reaerved parking spots.
SEE KINNICK, PAGE 5

TIGER NOT CROUCHING
Tiger Woods rolls all over the Old
Course In dominating the British
Open. 11

SEE HEALTH INSPECTOR, PAGE 5

Nov. 28
BY DANIELLE
STRATTON-COULTER
tHE DAllY IOWAN

l ick LIIIIIIIThe Daily Iowan

The south goal post stands askew In Kinnick
S1adlum during the recent renovations, which
Include 1 newscoreboard.

After a month of grappling
over a trial location for accused
killer Roger Bentley, a judge
ruled late last week to begin
proceedings in Scott County on
Nov. 28.
Defense attorneys Peter Persaud and Quint Meyerdirk
requested 8 change of venue in
June, contending their client
couldn't receive a fair trial in
Johnson County because of
heavy local media coverage.
Judge Patrick Grady ruled last
week to move the trial to the
Scott County, which includes
Davenport.

Bentley
Accused

of kidnapping
and slaying
1G-year-old
Jetseta Gage
in March

SEE BENTLEY, PAGE 5
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NEWS

IC group aids Ugandan school
BY DENA SCHWORN
THE DAJLYIOWAN

At the Namirama school in
Uganda, just one student is
able to eat lunch, because his
family is the only one that can
provide the money for him to
do so- the rest ha ve a har d
time just finding the annual
$30 fee to send their children
to the school.
While many American students
might see this cost for schooling
insignificant, in underdeveloped
countries such as Uganda, having
a difficult time sending children to
school has become the norm.
Education for Development,
an Iowa City-based nonprofit
group that helps underdeveloped countries, is making it possible for people who live in these
countries to obtain an education. The group is constructing,
supplying, and staffing t he
Namirama sch ool, which is
located in the eastern part of
Uganda. The school consists of a
mud structure without windows, doors, or a floor, and the
unsecured and non-waterproof

The cost of building and equipping the concrete-block,
five-room school house w,ill be close to $40,000.
The school will serve 200 students
and 13 part-time
teachers.'
-John Whiston, the treasurer and secretary of Education lor
Development
building cann ot store school
supplies.
"The cost of building and equipping the concrete-block, five-room
school h ouse will be close to
$40,000," said John Whiston, the
treasurer and secretary of Education for Development. 'The school
will serve 200 students and 13
part. time teachers. In addition to
the building itself, two sanitary
latrines, an electric generator,
desks, book cases, office equipment, text books, paper, and pencils will also be provided."
With two-thirds of the
money raised, constru ction
will start as funds become
available, said Dorothy Whiston, an Education for Development administrative assistant.
The Namirama Community

Secondary School in Uganda
was started by local parents
in 2003. Uni ver sal prima ry
educat ion was est ablished by
t he Ugandan gover nment in
1996, but high -school level
education is still lar gely privately funded and not available in remote areas, Dorothy
Whiston said.
Similar to other developing
cou ntries, education is n ot
free in Uganda. Most people
who live in th e area a re subsistence farmers and cannot
afford to raise money for a
new school or pay t uition. The
per-capita income in Uganda is
a few hundred dollars a year,
but the majority of people
have virtually no income,
Dorothy Whiston said.

pair of Iowa City residences over the
weekend, causing an estimated total
A man weighing between 250 and of $25,000 in damages.
300 pounds robbed aDelimart in southThe first fire broke out in the
em Iowa City on July 16, esr4ping with detached garage of an unoccupied
an undetermined amount of cash.
house because of an undetermined
Iowa City police said that shortly reason early on the morning of July
before 8 p.m., an unidentified man 15.
entered Delimart, 525 Highway 1 W.,
The structure, located behind 501 S.
and demanded cash. The clerk on Johnson St, was destroyed in the flames,
duty told police he thought the man which took firefighters 15 minutes to
was holding a handgun.
extinguish, according to an Iowa City Fire
The suspect - described as black,
Department press release.
between 5-5 and 5-8, and in his earty
Investigators placed damage to
20's -may have driven away in an older the garage and cars parked nearby
light-blue Ford Cougar or similar car.
at $15,000.
Police said the suspect entered the
The second fire ignited in the
Delimart twice - once seeping out walls of an apartment building at
the store while wearing blue jeans, aT· 602 S. Dubuque St. on July 16
shirt, and white tennis shoes and because of a short in a bathroom
again for the robbery while wearing light fixture, according to the Iowa
blue jeans, a gray shirt with horizontal City Fire Department.
stripes, and a wMe undershirt.
Six occupants evacuated the
-by Jim Butts building, and firefighters soon
arrived on the scene to extinguish
2 fires hit IC
the blaze. One person in the apartresidences
ment complex was displaced.
Two unrelated fires broke out in a
No injuries were reported; total

damage at the apartment building
was estimated at $10,000.
West Branch, North Liberty,
Coralville, and Tiffin fire units assisted Iowa City firefighters, according
to a department press release.
- by Nick Petersen

When sh e traveled to
Kikaaya College School in
Uganda, where her daugh ter,
Elizabeth Whitson, volunteered
for seven months, her two-week
trip affected her life greatly.
"My neediness met the
wor ld's pover t y t h ere,"
Dorothy Whiston said. "Most
[secondary-school kids) have
done major chores before they
can get to school at 8 a.m. and
do more after school."
Education for Development
began with a sch olarship program for young women who
live in Uganda, and it has
expanded to students in Mexico and Sri Lanka.
"Th is organ ization was
started by t h e in itiative of
one person [Eliza beth
Wh iston], wh o invited her
fresh ma n roommate and
grade-school pal to j oin in,"
Dorothy Whiston said. "They
a r e now working in four
countries and making a real
difference in a lot of people's
lives, including their own."
E-mail Of reporter Dena Schworn at:
dena-schworn@uiowa.edu
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Ul student sues over
moldy apartment
A Ul graduate student who said
she suffered health problems
because of mold in her apartment is
suing the building managers for
medical costs and other expenses.
Margeaux Schoofs, asecond-year
pharmacy student, contends that
Keystone Property Management
provided "premises that were contaminated with mold and other haz·
ardous substances," making it "unfit
for living," according to the lawsuit.
Keystone did not warn her about
mold or other hazardous substances in
the building and did not tell her about
prior water damage, the su~ alleges.
She paid for environmental testing

herseHto find out about the contaminants, according to the document
Schoofs lived in Alamonte
Apartments in Johnson County, the
suit said, but did not list an address.
She is suing for medical expenses,
the cost of environmental testing,
moving costs, and physical and
emotional suffering.
Schoofs declined to comment
until she could consult with an attorney. Keystone Property Management
offices were closed Sunday.
- by Danlelle Stratton-Coulter

New Ul center to
study undergrad
education
The Ul College of Education has
embarked upon a new center
devoted to the study of undergraduate education in America.
The Center for Research on
Undergraduate Education will be codirected by two Ul faculty members,
Professor Ernest Pascarella and
Professor Elizabelh
Whitt.

CRUISING DANGEROUSlY

Whitt

Pascarella

Its mission states that the center
will "implement and disseminate
research and scholarship that fos·
ter understanding of effective
undergraduate education.•
The center alms to fulfill this
mission by coordinating research
among its faculty and graduate students and then distributing the

Sunshine Tan and Wash

results to national, regional, and
state audiences through its own
publications and meetings.
"There aren't any other centers
on undergraduate education in the
country - to my knowledge,"
Pascarella said.
The center will begin a study
this fall that will detail the experiences and results of undergraduate education at the university.
- by Margaret Nixon
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24-Hour Rape Crisis Line

335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information

• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape

Nick loomis/The Dally Iowan

At 7:55p.m. on July 16, according to Iowa City pollee, a 2005 Chrysler PT Cruiser heading south on Gllbart Street allegedly ran a red light
at the Intersection of Gilbert and JeHerson Streets and was hit by a 2005 Ford Mustang traveling aast on JeHerson. Tha collision flipped
the PT Cruiser onto Its top and sent It sliding Into a 2002 Audi Avant, which was stopped at the light facing north on Gilbert. The driver of
the PT Cruiser was Injured and sent to Mercy HospHal, pollee said. -by Sam Edslll

.

marijuana, putilic urination, public
intoxication, and possession of a
fake driver's license or ID.
Joseph Fitzgerald, 21, 319 E. Church
St., was charged July 15 with operating while intoxicated.
Jonathan Gordon, 21, 1212 Melrose
Ave., was charged July 16 with
Interference with official acts.
Fllncls HokJb Jr., 44, Hills, was charged
June 30 for violating a domestic-abuse
no-contact protective order and July 17
for violating a harassment or stalking
protective order.
Carl Host, 33, Coralville, was charged
July 16 for interference with official
acts, violating a domestic-abuse nocontact order, and public intoxication.

~

Adam Kehon, 21, 717Bowery St., was
charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Jl Kloft, 25,1325 Second St., CoraMIIe,
was charged July 16 with having an
animal on the Pedestrian Mall.
James Lafalce, 24, 200 s. Linn St.
Apt 1, was charged July 16 with
public intoxication.
Brian Laschke, 23, 2018 Waterfront
No. 47, was charged July 15 with
fifth-degree theft.
Ruth Lucas, 19, 408 Bjaysvllle Lane,
was charged July 16 with OWl.
Jarod Rummells, 20, Atalissa, Iowa,
was chargedJuly 16 with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
Raj Patll, 23, 419 N. Dubuque St.
Apt 4, was charged July 15 with

keeping a disorderly house.
bdrJiy Russo, 20, 521S. Johnson No.
11, was charged July 15 with PAULA
Edgar Slda, 24, North liberty, was
charged July 16 with OWl.
Daniel Suh, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged July 16 with public
Intoxication.
VIctor Tate, 34, 1002 Friendly Ave.,
was charged July 15 with possession
of cocaine.
Jose Trejo-Aorn, 48, Davenport,
was charged July 15 with OWl and
driving with a suspended or canceled license.
Amy Vernon, 20, 3520 VIsta Park
Drive, was charged July 15 with
operating while intoxicated.

I

hatheuse l

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

Jennifer Ballard, 21, 725 Emerald St.
No. D9, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Chelsey Book, 17, Nevada, Iowa,
was charged July 14 with possession of drug paraphernalia.
Kathryn Brown, 29, 605 E.
Burlington St. No. 1, was charged
Sunday with indecent conduct.
Allan Crlmer, 21, 218/i E. Market
St. Apt 2, was charged July 15 with
public urination.
Blak8 Edwards, 22, 2222 Plaenview,
was charged July 16 with public
Intoxication.
Elizabeth Favourite-Hansen, 20, 120
E. Davenport St. Apt 10, was
charged July 15 with possession of

I
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Volunteers ages 18 and older are Invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
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about Valene Plame's identity
from the news media. ThatexooWASHINGerates Rove, the Republican
TON- The
Party chairman said, and
vice presiDemocrats should apologize.
dent's chief of
But it is not clear that it was
staff, Lewis
a journalist who first revealed
libby
Libby, was a
the information to Rove.
source along Cheney's chief of
A lawyer familiar with
staff
with the presiRove's grand-jury testimony
dent's chief
said on Sunday that Rove
political adviser for a Time story learned about the CIA officer
that identified a CIA officer, the either from the media or from
magazine reporter said Sunday, someone in government who
further countering White House said the information carne
claims that neither aide was from a Journali t. The lawyer
involved in the leak.
spoke on tbe condition of
In an effort to quell a chorus of anonymity, because the federal
calls to fire deputy White House investigation is continUing.
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chief of staff Karl Rove, Republicans said Rove origi.naUy learned
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An Iraqi man screams In pain In a hospital bed after he was Injured In a bomb attack in Baghdad on Sunday. Aseries of bomb attacks rattled tha
city before noon following a massive explosion caused by a suicide bomber late on July 16 night in Mussayib, Iraq killing at least 60 people.
BY DAN EGGEN AND
SCOTT WILSON
W~TONPOST

WASHINGTON - Unheard
ofonly a fl w d d ago, suicide
bombings have rapidly evolved
inw perhaps thl' m011t Olmm.on
method of t rroriam in the
world, moving Wt t from the civil
war in ri l..rullul in th 1980s w
the Palestini n intifada of recent
year1 to Iraq today. Since the
9/11 uicide attacks in the
Uni~ States, .uicidc bombers
hue atruck from lndon aia to
India, from Russia to Morocco.
Naw goH!rrtrncnt.s throughout
the W - including tll United
Sta · - are bmcing to oope with
'milur chnllengcs in tho wake of
the deadly Ju]y 7 wbwny bombings in Umdon, which mnrked the
first tim that auicid bOmbers
had ucces fully mounted an
attru:k in W,
Europe.
The pa of uch attack is
quickening. According to data
compiled by th R nd Corp.,
approximntcly three-quarters of
all suicide bombings have
occ:urn.,'<i sin th
11 attacks.
in [mq alone are
'rho numl
breathtaJting:Around 400 ·coo
lnnbi ht•vc tken lroq 'nee
the U.S. in 'on in 2003, and suicide now plnya n rol in two out of
~cry \.hn~ 'in. Ufi~r.t bombictgll
ln May, M tim ted 90 uicid
bcimhi
w · cnf'li('(i out in the
war-torn country - nearly as
many th I
Hgov mment
has documented in the conflict
with Pnlc tin' na sin 1993.
On July 16,
uicid bom r
detonated
loaiv trapped w
hi body at a
tion near a
Shiil8ll108({U south of Baghdad,
trigg •ring a hugt• explosion in a
fuel tanker and killing at I
64
people, na nlintr to police.
The ~bi in Lmdoo, wbidl
kinoo 66 lJlle. m trnte the profound difficulty of pru nting such
attacks, xperlA y. ln IIi ce
dfi ·
· tll< lXJJnbent. in a
cmmm pottcm, w fl
dierl

Suicide bombers relentless with attacks

Twentytwo people were killed by suiCi<Je bombers in the Baghdad
area on Sunday, a day after a honffic bombing south of the capital
clllmed mort than 90 IIVII.
July 1e ·

Some ot
the dlldlleet

~ lntq

IIe,.. or

.U.Cka,
Iince

... ....._ u.---..

..._.. ..._,

111- lllrch 2 BIUCutrike

Shile Muslim Shlines in
Katb4lla end Baghdad.

Bomber

attacks a
gas station
near ShiRe

Feb. 21 Suk:ICie car- 125 mosque In
bombertargeta mostly
Ml.l88.yyib
St1illlt pob II1CI National
Guwd recNitl in HU!ah.
80

recruiUld for the occasion, young
men of Pakistani and Jamaican
backgroundsrearedinBritainwho
had recently converted to radical
Islam. The four bombings required
no exit strategy, and they were
pulled off with devioos that appar·
ently were made in a bathtub and
were small enough to lit in backpacks.
"Wrth the E!Xa!plioo <Iweapons ci
mass destrudlm, there is no other
type <i attack that is rnoce effective
than suicide t:errorisrn,• said Bruoo
Hoffman, a terrorism expert who
heads the Washington office of
R.aM. a California think tank "llie
perceptim is that it's impossible to
guardagainst."
The motives behind suicide
bombings are often mixed. Terrorism experts and intelligence
officials disagree on the extent
to which political strategy and
religious fervor have led to the
tactic's rising popularity. But in
addition to the death toll, a key
objective of such bombings is
clearly to sow terror by violatins deeply held cultural and
religious taboos against suicide,
experts say.
Danlel &r\jarnin, a senior fellow at the Center for Strategic
and International Studies and a

L

former Clinton administration
counterterrorism official, points
to the frequent glorification of
death and martyrdom by the
leaders of A1 Qaeda and other
extremist groups. In his famous
fatwa, or declaration of war,
against the United States in
1996, Qaeda leader Osama bin
Laden told U.S. officials: "These
youth love death as you love life."
"This is their way of saying
they are much more determined
't han w(l are," said Benjamin,
who co-wrote the 2002 book The
Age ofSacred Thrror.
"They realize we are very
, unnerved by this. . .. I see· the
spread of it as a tactic as an indication of the strength of the ideology for Muslim radicals," he said.
The use ofsuicide attacks is not
new. Japanese kamikaze pilots in
World War II tried to cause maximum damage by crashing their
fighter planes into U.S. ships.
Walter Laqueur, an expert in the
history of terrorism, also says
that, for centuries, any attack on
military or political leaders was a
fonn of suicide, because the act
usually occurred at close quarters
and brought swift and certain
death for the killer.
One watershed came in 1983,

when a Hezbollah operative
drove his truck into the U.S.
Marine barracks in Beirut,
killing 241 U.S. service mern·
hers in an attack that remains
the deadliest terrorist strike on
Americans overseas. Hezbollah
would later carry out several
dozen more suicide attacks.
Most experts agree that the
modem style of suicide bombings
first gained its greatest prominence outside the Middle East, in
the island nation of Sri Lanka.
The Liberation Tigers of
Tamil Eelarn, popularly known
as the Tamil Tigers, is an
avowedly secular rebel movement of the country's Tamil ethnic minority. It carried out
scores of suicide bombings from
the late 1980s until a cease-fire
in 2002. The conflict between
the Tigers and the government,
which is dominated by members
of the majority Sinhalese popu·
lation, began in 1983 and
claimed an estimated 65,000
lives.
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The recent upsurge of terrorist attacks
in Iraq highlights the difficulties of
combating the type of guerrilla warfare
that t.he insurgents embrace. In the
wake of dwindling support for the war
effort~coalition governmentA have been
clamoring for an exit strategy. The dire
urgency of the current situation hilS
forced a re-evaluation of what success in
Iraq should look like and what course of
action will yield these retiulls.
The relative lull in terrorist activity
after a U.S. offensive eight months ago
stands in stark contrast to the renewed
viciousness of
suicide attacks. In
the past week,
more than 100
people have been
killed in 16 separate attacks in
Baghdad, including
the July 13 bombing, which left
dozens of innocent LYDIA PFAFF
children dead.
In combating the insurgency, there
have been signs of succc.<Js. There is some
evidence that the insurgency's
capabilities to inflict large-scale damage
with car bombs have been deae d by
heightened detection efforts.
Additionally, some militllry personal
contend that the incrense of violence
may be a sign of desperation, not.
strength.
These po sibilitie are tempered, however, with the und rstanding that after
years of war, we know little about our
shadowy enemies, save that they will not
easily acquiesce. Unccrtainti still
abound regarding the composition of the
insurgency as well as its capabilities.
Although a democratic Iraq, a shining
display of American power and nn exrun·
ple for the region, is of course the ultimate goal, the most pre. ing objective is
to ensure stability and securit)~ We have
reached a crucial turning point in th •
reconstruction of the country. B i tent
lack of order will create n political void
that would likely be ft.llcd with radical
Islam and the patronage politics we
fought to remove.
The top priority of the U.S. combat 4
forces in Iraq is and alway!! has been to
inflict massive and lethal force upon itA
enemie . Force alone, how<'ver, h not
been effective at quelling support for the
uprising. In light ofthis, the admini tration 1s beginning to experiment with
some new idea..
Early in the war, the U.S. sought to
minimize Sunni elem nt.s of soci. ty,
many of which have ti' to & ddam'
regime. This strategy was myopic, not
simply due to the rise of the Sunni dominated insurgency but al10 due to th disengagement of more moderate Sunnis in
the political sphere.
In some of the Sunni region of the
country, Qabr Abed for example, th re
has been some aucce in recruiting moderate Sunnis for government and police
forces. Funneling recon truction money
to local officials provide them with
leverage agamst the insurgency in areas
where the utmost priority for Iruqi civil·
ians is sustenance.
Although this strategy is ideologically
tenuous- some of the Sunnis that th
military is working with are former Slid·
dam loyalists- many ofth men hnvo
been proselytized to accept the new gov·
ernment. In order to undcrmin support
for the uprising, it is crucial to huv •
allies that can deliver reaults.
Despite these signs of mode11l
progress, America's coalition is bcginniTli
to crumble. Bulgaria, Uktain , Japan,
and Poland all have plana to pulJ troop
over the next year Pre id nt Bu11h'a professed resolve notwith landing, a leu ked
British Deft>nse memo confinns thnt
both the United Stalel and th UK huve
plans to cut forces, although the undcrly·
ing idea, t.hat there w11J bonn ArncriCilll
presence as long as needed, rornnins

STAFFEDITORIAL--~------------------------------------------

The World Baseball Classic:
PLAY BALL

Baseball's move toward a global game has had its ups and downs oflate. There
was the recent decision of the International Olympic Committee to remove the
sport from the Olympic roster; but we also have the introduction of the World
Baseball Classic, a World Cup-style event involving 16 nations begiruring in
March 2006- a positive step that may more than offset the Olympic loss.
No sport bad been removed from the Olympics since polo in 1936, but the
IOC moved last week to delete both baseball and softball from the 2012 London Olympic Games. They were viewed as "too American" by much of the
international sporting world, but what may have eventually doomed them
both was Major League Baseball's lack of cooperation. According to MLB policy, teams are allowed to keep 40 players on their active rosters, none of
whom are eligible to play in the Olympics. This excludes some of the best talent of the baseball-playing world, diluting the talent for the Olympic competition. And, even though baseball players in the Olympics are subject to the
same drug tests as all other athletes, concerns arose over MLB's relatively
weak steroid policy. Softball has none of these problems but was likely sad-.
dled with baseball's baggage. Both sports can reapply for the 2016 Games.
U.S. institutions such as MLB heavily influence the sports, but Americans
do not dominate them exclusively. Since baseball was introduced as a medal
sport in 1992, Cuba has won three gold medals and the United States one.
While MLB's "World Series" is a misnomer, because the only team& eligible
are from the United States and Canada, the Little League World Series is

much more representative of the global population of baseball and softball
competitors.
The World Baseball Classic will begin qualifying play on March 3, 2006,
with teams from Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Panama, Venezuela, Japan,
South Korea, Taiwan, China, the United States, Puerto Rico, Canada,
Mexico, South Africa, the Netherlands, Australia, and Italy. MLB will
encourage qualifying players to compete for their country, but it will be interesting to see if individual teams restrain their players from participating. It
is hard to imagine the New York Yankees encouraging their $25 million per
year third baseman, Alex Rodriguez, to risk injury playing for a team other
than the one that pays his salary.
MLB controls the World Baseball Classic, one reason it favors the event
over Olympic baseball. Along with this control come profits: MLB will split
53 percent of any net financial gain with the player's union. And revenue
from the event is expected to be tremendous. The 1996 Atlanta Olympics
averaged more than $28,000 for each of the baseball games. Television rights
should net the league millions.
Even though MLB may be predominantly self-interested in the organization of this tournament and partly to blame for baseball's removal from the
Olympics, we applaud the internationalization of sport. We are excited about
the World Baseball Classic and hope for large numbers both attending the
games and tuning in on tele~sion.

CONUMENTARY--------------------------------------------------

On .Capitol Hill, ethics-finally
It took six months too long, and way more hassle and heartache than neces-

independent-minded lawyer to serve as staff director and chief counsel. With an
investigation of House Majority Leader Tom DeLay, R-Tex., in the offing and
other matters looming, it's critical to have the right person in this job
dispute over the Ethics Committee's rules, then because of a logjam over - someone who has not only the investigative and prosecutorial background to
staffing. Both of these matters have now been resolved - and in the correct do it well but also the fortitude to resist whatever political pressures may come
way. Committee Chairman Doc Hastings, R-Wash., did the right thing when be to bear. And it's important to get the DeLay inquiry started as promptly as
acceded to the views of the panel's ranking minority member, Rep. Alan Mollo- possible.
han, D-W.Va., on how the committee should be staffed.
This has been, to put it mildly, a rough patch for the ethics panel, from the
Hastings had wanted his longtime chief of staff to serve as the committee's ouster of its previous chairman to the uproar over the attempt to rewrite its
majority staff director. Mollohan refused, saying that the committee's staff rules to the staffing dispute. After months of bickering, the relationship between
needed to be chosen with the agreement of both sides and that, while the chair- Hastings and Mollohan looks right now like an arranged marriage gone bad.
man and ranking member could each have a staff member help them with the After reaching the agreement, though, the two men issued a statement
panel's work, those aides couldn't supervise other staffers. This makes sense announcing their "intent to establish a committee and process that reflect credbecause of the unique nature of the ethics panel and the need to have its staff be ibly on the House, its members, and the public they serve." As much as this may
be a triumph of hope over experience, we look forward to seeing that happen,
free of any tinge of partisanship.
That clears the way for the committee to get to work, and none too soon. better late than never.
The first order of business is to hire an experienced, capable, and
This editorial appeared 1n Saturday's Washington Post.
sary, but the House Ethics Committee finally appears to be up and running. For
most of the 109tb Congress, the House was an ethics-free zone, first because of a

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------UI a good employer
,.

In the eight years since I graduated from college I have
worked at three major places of employment. Of those the
Ul is by far the best place to work. The Service Employees
International Union would like you to believe that we are
being treated unfairly, or that we are not getting what we
deserve in the way of compensation and benefits. This is
simply not true.
Let me tell you about the treatment I received in the
three years prior to coming to the university. In those three
years, my e/llployer froze raises for all employees. Then,
because of the rising cost of health care, the company
pushed as much of the cost of health insurance onto the
employees that it could, resulting in double-digit increases
in the cost of our health-insurance plans every year. On top
of that, a consultant determined that it was too great of a
liability for the company to allow employees to keep more
than their yearly allotment of vacation hours. So all workers were given four months to get down to their yearly
amounts or lose any vacation over that. This resulted in
some employees losing hundreds of vacation hours.
In contrast, the university has done everything that it can
in the last three years to be as fair as possible to employees
while still trying to deal with tight budget conditions. We
have gotten raises, our benefits have not been cut, our vacations have stayed the same, and our retirement benefits are
still incredible.
As you consider this important decision, I urge everyone
to think about the many benefits we could lose just to get a
raise. I know that I have too much to give" up compared with
my previous situations. It's just a bad idea.
Vote against the union.
Jason Alexander
Ul employee

Bush a bad protector
President Bush says we are In Iraq to fight terrorists, yet
it becomes more obvious every day that his war has stirred
up ahornet's nest of terrorists and made our nation and the
world much less safe.
It scares me that this president has botched the fight against
terrorists ever since he took office in 2001 . After ignoring

intelligence reports with titles such as "Bin Laden Determined
To Attack Inside United States," the United States was attacked
on 9111, but not by Iraq. As former National Security Adviser
Richard Clarke has stated, declaring war on Iraq after 9/11
makes as much sense as Franklin Roosevett declaring war on
Mexico after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
After 9/11, Bush didn't go In for the kill at Tora Bora,
Afghanistan, which allowed Osama bin Laden to escape.
Instead, he pursued a war with a country that had nothing
to do with 9/11, diverting valuable personnel and resources
away from the war on terrorism and bin Laden and, as his
father's own national security adviser predicted, inflaming
the Muslim world, creating thousands of new t~rrorlsts.

The president's disdain for other nations' view:;, both
before and after 9/11, has made It more difficult to get
International support in our war on terrorism. And let's not
forget that he opposed the creation of a Homeland Security
Department for nine months and opposed the creation of
the 9/11 commission.
Simply saying that Bush "misled" us into war in Iraq while true - does not connect the dots on why that under·
mines our war on terrorism. He has botched things up
every step of the way, making our nation Jess safe.
Wherever bin Laden Is today, he must be delighted.
•
William Stoslne
Iowa City resident

For all the tribulation and incr men·
tal accomplishments of the wnr- the
persistent bombings, frco cll:dions, lh
aecurity crisis, and tb smallKt.c>p
toward reconstruction -It •ma that
we really have only two choiccal ft. for
Iraq. We can either buckle down for the
long haul, for which the American citizenry WM not adequa~ly pr'(!plll'L'<i, or
we can begin to pull troops.
Given that Iraqi IK.'Curily foi'C('I, while
precocious and couragoou11, are cummtly
unable to maintain order and d • pile the
astounding gains that hav been mad
in recruiting, th Jat~r sc nario could
easily see the country disinv•gm into a
m61ange of warring factions. Any dr(lstic
force reduction in the ncar futuro would
produce t.he kind of chaoa that would
~~everely undermine our intcnl8t.a in lhe
region.A.e Henry Kissi~r haa argu d,
in the case oflraq, "SucceSIII th only
exit strategy." •
l,.ll Ptlfl apolitical·science and n torymar()( arlht
Ul, can be reached at lydia-pta!f@Luowudu.
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What Is the worst weather you've ever experienced?
" All I know is it
was definitely
here in Iowa."

" This. I'm from
California, and
this is just
unbearable to me."

" I was in a

hurricane once. It
was mid-June this
year. There were
incredibly enormous waves, and
it was really
windy, too. "

Lnll1 Sclnnrtz
Los Angeles resident

·r

'

•

Peter L1bm1nn
Iowa City resident
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" A really big
hail stonn when I
was 7 years old.
The power went
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Iowa City resident
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BY BRIAN MURPHY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(

(

BIRMINGHAM, England Ten days after Islamic radicals
carried out deadly attacks on
the London transport system,
Britain's largest Sunni Muslim
group en Sunday issued a bind·
ing religious edict, a fatwa, condemning tho July 7 suicide
bombings as the work of a "perverted ideology.•
The Swmi Council denounced
the bombings as anti-Islamic and
sald the Koran, the Muslim holy

book, forbade suicide attacks.
"Who has given anyone the
right to kill others? It is a sin.
Anyone who commits suicide will
be sent to Hell," said Mufti
Muhammad Gul Rehman Qadri,
the council chairman. "What happened in London can be seen as a
sacrilege. It is a sin to take your
life or the life of others."
The council said Muslims
should not use "atrocities being
committed in Palestine and
Iraq" to justify attacks such as
those in London, which killed 55
when suicide bombers struck in

three Underground trains and a
double-decker bus, the fatwa
declared.
"We equally condemn those
who may have been behind the
masterminding of these acts,
those who incited these youths
in order to further their own
perverted ideology," Qadri said.
On July 16, government officials dismissed claims that lax
attitudes allowed homegrown
suicide bombers to develop. The
Sunday Times reported that one
suspected bomber, 30-year-old
Mohammad Sidique Khan, was

investigated last year by MI5,
Britain's domestic intelligence
service, but he was not regarded
as a threat to national security
or sub~uently put under surveillance.
MI5 began evaluating Khan,
a Briton of Pakistani ancestry,
during an inquiry that focused
on an alleged plot to explode a
large truck bomb outside a target in London thought to be a ,
nightclub in Soho, the newspaper said. The private inquiry
reportedly evaluated hundreds
of potential suspects.

An employee at the Hawkeye
Convenience Store, 300 Kirkwood
Ave., told officers that a 5·6, 230pound male entered the store and
demanded money, according to an
Iowa City police press release. The

man left on foot and was wearing a
white T-shirt, blue pants, and a blue
North Carolina baseball hat.
Police responded to the scene
at 9:17 p.m., and no one was
reported injured. No weapon was

displayed, according to the press
release.
Anyone with information is asked
to call the Iowa City pollee at 3565275.

METRO
Robbery reported late
Sunday
Iowa City police received a report
of a robbery at a South Side convenIence store late Sunday night.

- by Annie Sllluppy

Pierce move
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Pierce said moving back
home to live with his parents
would be better for him finan.
cially; because he doesn't have
any income. He has looked for a
part-time job but has not filled
out any applications, Parrish
said. The Des Moines-based
attorney said Pierce testified
that he is spending around five
hours a day training for a possible basketball career.
The Hawkeyes' one-time leading scorer secured an agent and
entered the June 28 NBA draft.,
but Hulse ruled that he could
not travel to California to work
out with the Golden State War-

riors. Pierce was not drafted.
Parrish said that at the court
hearing Hulse took defense
attorneys and prosecutors into
his chambers to discuss
motions regarding the alleged
victim's medical records.
Defense attorneys have also
requested that Pierce's crimi·
nal history, including a chnrge
of third-degree sexual abu
that was later changed to
assault causing injury in a plea
agreement, not be referred to
at trial. Parrish did not say
when Hulse will rule on those
motions.
If convicted on all charges,
Pierce could face up to 56 years
in prison.
E-mail DfMetro Ed1lor Tncl Flrdl at
llaci-rlrd!Ouiowa edu

Bentley trial
set for Nov. 28
BEmEY

len RobertiiThe Daily Iowan

Johnson County environmental-health specialist Albert Moonsammy checks the ceiling ol the preparation room at Pagllal's Pizza on July 14.
Moonsammy cove" nearly all kinds ol public establishments- schools, hotels, food vendors, restaurants, and evan swimming pools.

Inspector watches 190 eateries
HEALTH INSPECTOR

l
f

Linn St., consented to a being
observed.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
A survey of recent inspections
found an array of critical and
grandson, Tony PagliAi, but its
noncritical violations in dozens
su
ron also be attributed to
oflocal restaurants.
its only rving pizza. RestauCritical violations are
rants with larger menus have conditions that can directly lead
more complex operation , Moon- to food-borne illnesses. Examples
sammy said, but the burden found include food handlers
remains on the establi11hmcnt to eating while working, improperly
follow the lown Food Code.
storing chemicals, and stored
Based on n risk a
mcnt, ready-to-eat foods that are
inspections occur one to three undated - prepared foods should
tim per y • lr.
only be kept for seven days.
Of 20 Iowa City rc taurants
Noncritical violations can be
Tht Datly Iowan contacted for contributing factors to foodthis report, only Pagliai's Pizza borne illnesses, such as no
and Hamburg Inn No.2, 214 N. paper towels next to a hand

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 331-4212

sink or storing a broom where
the bristles touch the floor.
When violations are found,
the establishment can correct
them immediately or, depending
on the seriousness, within a certain number of days.
"I cannot remember the last
time we had to revoke a license,"
said Kot Flora, an assistant
director of the Johnson County
Department of Public Health,

describing the most severe
punishment if compliance is not
reached.
Education is the primary
combatant to inhibiting
bacterial growth, she said,
noting that if requested,
inspector s will provide
training and consultation.
E-mail D/reporter Brian M018111 at:
brian-morelll@uiowa.edu

roughly 50 miles east or Iowa
City.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Grady said the Davenport
Bentley, 38, is accused of kid· area had a large enough jury
napping and slaying 10-year-<Jld pool and had been exposed to
Jetseta Gage in March. The con- less than half the news covervicted sex offender answered age of Johnson County resithe door of an abandoned dents.
mobile home near Kalona wearBentley's arrest prompted
ing bloody clothing, officials Iowa legislators to toughen
have said. Authorities searched penalties for convicted sex
the residence and found Jetse- offenders and drew further
ta's body in a cabinet with her
media attention to the case,
feet bound, they said. Investiga·
the
defense said.
tors detennined she had been
Persaud and Meyerdirk
asphyxiated and sexually
appealed Grady's choice or
abused.
Scott
County the day of his
The defense requested that
ruling.
Grady move the trial to Co\10District Judge Larry Concil Bluffs, across the Missouri
River from Nebraska, to mey set a pretrial conference
ensure unbiased jurors. Grady for Nov. 4 in Johnson County.
instead picked Scott County, Grady will remain the presidone of the prospective loca- ing judge, the order stated.
Bentley faces two life sen·
tions advocated by Johnson
tences
if convicted on both
County Attorney J . Patrick
charges. He is jailed in Johnson
White.
Scott County, with a popula- County.
E-rrail ~[)riele~ct
tion near 160,000 according to
cmlei~IW
the 2003. U.S. Census, is

Gifts to aid football seats
KINNICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The change was made
because stadium renovations
- which consist of new scoreboards, sound system, and
other improvements - have
widen ed seats by nearly 2
inches to improve comfort for

fan s. The extra elbowroom,
however, has forced the uni-..
versity to adjust seating
arrangements.
The new procedure will not
affect the seating at other
university venues.
E-mail Dfreporter MP Bosworth at:
mark-bosworthCulowa.edu
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BOOK 7,

• "Live from Prairie Ughta," Marvin Ben
and Jonathan Stull, poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie
Light:a Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Book Explorers, "'rphan Train" stories,
Katherine Habley, 3 p.m., Public Library.

• Thlldler Story Time with Nancy, 10:30
am., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

• Book End bag sale, 4 p.m., Book End,
113 S. Linn St.

• Little School on the Prairie, 1 p.m., 1876
Coralville &hoolhouse, 310 Fifth St., Coralville.

• Farmers' Market, 5 p.m., Coralville
Community Aquatic Center, 1513 Seventh St.

• Time Machine Camp, Iowa City
Parks and Recreation Department and
Johnson County Historical Society, 1
p.m., Upper City Park.

• Monday Night Stories with Sara, 7
p.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.

Academic Quiz Club

• Palindromes, 7 p.m., Bijou.

• The Geriatric
Commune

HARRY
POnERAND

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E .
Burlington St.

•••

• The Wild Parrots of Telegraph Hill, 9
p.m., Bijou.

-by the Ul

q~ote of the day

• The ReadyMade Screenplay

' ' I'm not only happy to be here, I'm happy to be anywhere .., ,
- Art Linkletter, 93, who helped the original Disneyland celebrate its 50th anniversary Sunday while also celebrating his own
birthday. Linkletter hosted the live telecast of the park's opening day in 1955 along with Ronald Reagan.

horoscopes

news you need to know.

Monday, July 18, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Get with it, and finish what you
start. You've been running in circles, going nowhere fast.
It's time to show off your talents and Impress everyone
who's watching to see what you'll do next.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone will take adVantage of
you. Personal relationships may be strained, but don't be afraid
or too shy to ask for what's rightfully yours. Collect old debts.
GEMINI (Miy 21-June 20): Apartnership will take afavorable
tum if you are open and honest about the way you feel. A
chance meeting with someone from your past will leave you
curious about an old lover.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Put everything you've got Into
earning a living. You can make some very creative moves
that will ensure security for some time to come. Someone
will help you get where you want to go.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are definitely In the driver's
seat today. Be firm, and stick to your principles. You can get
ahead if you are disciplined and concentrate on exactly what
needs to be done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Problems may occur at home if
you criticize others or neglect your obligations. Make positive
changes to your living arrangements. Anew outlook will help
alleviate some of the problems you've have been facing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It won't be difficult to get
people to listen to what you have to say. Partnerships are
looking positive. Travel, communication, and romance will
highlight your day.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be professionally
powerful today, so don't miss a beat. Your drive and
intensity will attract the right kinds of people. Plant the seed
for future opportunities.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): The action will be
around you. If you are quick to act, you will have a
following before you know it. Travel for business will bring
good results and formulate lasting friendships. ·
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let personal issues
confuse you. Focus on work. Achance to hook up with
someone from your past will help you move in a pos~ive
direction. Talks will lead to action.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have many choices, but
you are pulled toward doing something that is unproductive.
The opportunities are available to you - now all you have to
do Is take them. Step up to the plate, and make the effort.
PISCES (Fell. 11-Marcll20): It will be diffiCUlt for you to say no.
You'll be incli~ to jump from one thing to another. Set your
priorities straloht if you want to accomplish anything today.

• The Chocolate

• The Hail
Holloway

• 'Ibe Rother Party
• The Death of
the Cash Cow
What rap bad boy founded
Bad Boy records?

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PATV

• The Binomial
Theorem
• The ~nultimate
Magical Battle
(segues into
inevitable Book 8)

What publisher's Perl programming-reference books, thanks
to their cover illustrations, are
better known as "The Pink
Camel" and 'The Llama"?

• The Early

6:30 SCTV Calendar

7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local

8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930 Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Break Dancing 2
10:20 Rebirth ofWONPR
10:30 Veg Video
11:30 Whatever No. 5
12:30 a.m. Blue Swim

What TV family resided at
10 Stigwood Avenue in
-,.....___. Brooklyn?

Onset of Diabetes
• The Chronicles
(/Dune (written

What 8-word should be supplant,.
ed, areording to The OfficWl Politi- ,.....---._
cally Correct Dictionary and
Handbook by the term "folliculary
cllallenged"?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Lee Child
4 UI Lecture Committee Presents:
MitchAlbom
5 UI Lecture Committee Presents: Mo
Rocca
6:30 Co1lege of Education presents
Invent Iowa
7 "Live froJE P.rairie Lights," Lee Child

• The Deus ex
Machina

Facrory

happy birthday to •••

7 a.m.. Democracy Now
11 Country Time Country PATV
Fundraiser
12:50 p.m. That Funny Dog is in a Mine
1 Divine Discourse
1:55 White Privilege Conference '05
2:40 Break Dancing 1
3 The Dangers ofGenetically Engineered
Foods
4:30 The Roots of Terrorism
5 ProtostarR
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths

• The Shocker of
ChoClumg

• The Irritable
Bowel

Tuesday- Last day for undergraduates to drop 6-or 8-week courses or withdraw
entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
Friday- Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
July 27- Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due
July 29- Close of 8- and 6-week Summer Sessions, 5 p.m.
-Summer Session degree conferral date
- Residence hall dining contract ends, dinner

What did Operation
Desert Shield
become on Jan. 16,
1991?

8 Poet John Ashbery Reading
8:55 Poet W.S. Merwin Reading
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Lee Child
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions Presents "The Best oflowa Desk and Couch
Music"

by Brian Herbert
from J.K Rowling's
notebooks in the
unlikely event of
her untimely
demise)
• The Prisoner's
Half-Blood Goblet
of the Order of
Azkaban ... Stone
• The Supreme
Court Vacancy
• The Prisoner of
Abu Ghraib

• Wizards arc
from Mars,
Mugl are from
Venus

Ftr wnplete1Vlislings and JriWiliil guides, chxX out Arts and Entertainment atWWVldailyiowan.a:m.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
No. 0600
SUT 1'0 FEEL MOR-E
COMFORTASLE IF
lT HAD AN ILLEGAL
COMPONENT.

LIKE A BR.lSE? OR.
HELPING YOU BUILD
A NUCLEAR WEAPON?

ACROSS

1 Blackguard
4 Coin with

Monticello on its
back
1o Mlle. from
Acapulco
14 Sport - (all-

BY

WI§Y

S4Naked _

jaybird
37 Legislative act
that Imposes

punishment
without a trial

86 Nays' opposites
11 'Brace

yourselfr
17 _ and Stimpy tn-t--t-(cartoon duo)

41 Little

troublemaker

42 Example of

purpose vehicle)
excellence
15Tennls champ 43 Cry loudly
Goolagong
41 Part ol a tied tie
11 His and _
47 Cotton menace
17 Automated
52 Expentlvefy
device In a
elegant
bowling alley
61 What a
11 Give olf
lurnberjacll
20 Epic that ends
holds
with Hector's
87 River ol oblivion
funeral
51 Tilt
21 Grand Prix, e.g. 111988 Kevin
23 Nail on a paw
Costner movie

M Garden Item cut 12 Pioneering
up for a aaled
computef game
13
, :ze Grope
21 Historical time 84 •Green A.ofes'
21 Bettin maidens
etar Gabor

:::;"c!f:S

•None of the

44 Hold tnt rights

N

41 Nighttime biter

14 UN a razor

to

IJI.XJve'

n Touched In the

Doonesbury

Former Iowa P
will join Jonatt
Dubuque St., a

POSSIBLE
NAMES FOR

• Masters Swimming Group, 6 am., Mercer
Park Aquatic Center, 2701 Bradford Drive.

'fOUR SID TO eulLD
OUR. CELL PHONE NETWORK lS THE LOWEST S'V FAP.. .

CALENDj

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

.. One With big
blctpe
heed
41 Common dilly 111nutllbll
dnlrt
41
apeo (dog) ICI •
ICI GelfNIIY from
MIMrlblll'
" AITican 1t1t11n t1 Rap'e Or. _

www.prairielights.com

MoonOYir
IIIIYIIowlll
run Friday

and Saturday
ai8J.m. ln
tile Theatre
Bulldlng'l

Mable
Thlltrt.
Tickets are
$22 for non·
students, $17
for seniors,
and $10for
Ul students
and youth.

..
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the
edge

CALENDAR·WORTHY

ARTS

Former Iowa Poet Laureate Marvin Bell, who recently retired as aprofessor in the Iowa Writers' Workshop,
will join Jonathan Stull in a"Live from Prairie Lights" poetry reading, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and WSUI.

Ul THEATER

Crashing, but not burning

Rechellhmmeyffhe Daily Iowan

George (Tim Budd) harasses his daughter's lland, Howard (Aaron
Foster DuPree), In a drunken rage. Paul (Scot Wast) helps to hold
Howard down.

•

1n

••

1n

seem to have informally
shaped a new troupe of affable
crass kings worshipped by
high-school and college males.
And the critics have even
come around to them, too.
Wedding Crashers, starring
Vaughn and Owen Wilson, has
more laughs than t he so-so
Old School (2003) and Dodgeball (2004), and it's even more
fun than the maniacally
_ _ _b..:.y_W
_ill
_S_h_ei_
be_l_ _ _ inspired Anchorman (2004)
Wj dd' C h
and Starsky & Hutch (2004).
e mg ras ers
In addition to being the
When:
summer's funnie st and
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40p.m. &
raunchiest comedy, i t may
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30p.m.
also be the sweetest.
Where:
The keys to this film's
Coral Ridge 10 &Cinema 6
appeal lie in the dialogue and
*** )'l out of****
likable performances of its
two central players, who have
In the '80s, there were been brilliant comedic actors
Chevy Chase, Dan Aykroyd, since the beginning of their
John Candy, Bill Murray, careers. Andthesharpwriting
Steve Martin, Rick Moranis, by newcomers Steve Faber
and other bad boys who ruled and Bob Fisher elevates the
the comedy scene on film. material above your average
Whereas those guys learned teen sex romp.
to walk and talk on "SCTV" or
Directed by David Dobkin,
"Saturday Night Live," today's Wedding Crashers tells the
comedy Brat Pack members matutation story of John
mainly got their feet wet in Beckwith (Wilson) and
quirky independent films in J eremy Klein (Va ughn), two
the '90s.
best buddies who work as
Such stars as Ben Stiller, divorce negotiator s. But
Vince Vaughn, Will Ferrell, they've honed their real talent
and Luke and Owen Wilson and passion on crashing

weddings (i.e., posing as
successful, sensitive relatives
or friends of the married
couple, then bedding any
single
willing
women
present). Of course, John and
Jeremy are usually out the
door befot:e the wedding
reception ends so as not to
pursue an actual relationship
with the clueless babes.
Their routine gets put on
hold when they set their
sights on the wedding to end
all weddings: the marriage of
the daughter of Washington
fat cat Treasury Secretary
Cleary (a wonderfully wry
Christopher Walken).
Jeremy sleeps with the
secretary's other daughter,
Gloria (Isla Fisher), and is now
stuck with a clingy, painfully
annoying nymphomaniac on
his hands. John , however,
finally falls in love - and at
first sight, no less - with the
secretary's third daughter,
Claire (an irri!Sistible Rachel
McAdams).
Unfortunately,
she's
already got a boyfriend.
Meet Sack Lodge (Bradley
Cooper), a misogynisti c,
preppy jock hom another
well-to-do Washington family.
Sack, for the record, is one of
the most loathsome jerks
you're likely to find in a

movie anytime soon.
To complicate matters, John
and Jeremy are invited to
spend the weekend with the
Clearys because they were
s uch a hit at the wedding.
This means hanging out with
the foul-mouthed grandma
(Ellen Albertini Dow), the
weirdo son (Keir O'Donnell),
and frisky Mrs. Cleary (Jane
Seymour). Hilarity ensues as
these
two
believable,
sympathetic schmucks are
thrown into a series of
genuinely amusing situations
(although not every gag scores
a homerun).
Underneath all the rowdy
and ribald jokes beats a
heart of gold, with old-fashioned values and honest
emotion (John's speech at
the en d is actually quite
touching). Wedding Cra hers
is not just another Oid
School but a coming-of-age
parable about male bonding,
anxiety, i nsecurity, and our
ultimate quest for a monogamous relationship based on
true love.
•
When you've got a romantic
comedy this uproarious and
affecting, it's impossible not Lo
toast crude humor at its be t.
Maze) tov.
E·mall 0/lilm cnt•c Will Sc:Mibel at
leonard·schelbeiCuiowa edu

NEXltL RETAIL STORES
CEDAR RAPIDS
noo Blairs ferry Rd. NE 1116
319-533-2887
CORALVILL!
1<451 COCII RidQt A'48.
319·351-1731

BY AUORA BEALS
M D.tJlY K)WAN

'1Ju! tlttcJUr ma be dying. The
glamorous invalid may be
CT'Ol.L'ling ~h the dc.scrt with.
but a •ingle lung in its feeble
chnt, but it i8 iJl ~and
il is all Wf'~ got It is our lifeline
to humanit): WUhoul it, we would
all bt &publiauz&
Moonlhlr

"'""''wIll

run Frld1y
1nd SIIUI'dly
It

ap.m. tn

the Thtllrl
Bulldlng'l
Mlblt
Thtltrt.
Tickets are
$221or non·
students, $17
for seniors,
and $10 lor
Ul students
and youtll

With that,
the
crowd
absolutely
exploded with
laughter. And
there
was
clapping. Lots
of clapping.
People were
practically on
their
feet

ch ring.
It wasn't

juat the jab at
Republicans
t.hot had the

audien

No. 0606

l'08J'o

ing. Althouih that particular
joke caused one of the night's
loudest outburata, tho e Iowa
Summer Rep acton drew thia
kind of reection throughout the

perf'oi1Jl8Jl08.
Moon Ov r Buffalo i the
latest and final chapter in this
year'• month -long Iowa
Summer R p uon. As th
profe ional company of the UI
theater department, it.'a known
for pr s nting thr worka by
one playwri ht in r pcrtory.
Thia time around, th focus is
on playwright. Ken Ludwig. The
fut·pac d farce, lAnd Me a
Tenor, captured the backataga
tni haps at an opcr company.
Although that play has fini!bed,
the murd r my ry AJRtmorlem
contmu thruugh July U, and

Moon 0U£r Buffalo's w k-plua
run will nd turday.
Like 1\!nor, th moat recent

play is a behind-the-scenes look
at a theater company, and it's
consistent in all the things that
count. The script is well-written,
and the cast includes local actors
as well as visiting professionals,
who deliver the funny lines and
physical comedy effortlessly or at least that's how it appears.
The play is set in Buffalo, N.Y.,
in 1953 at a small, struggling
repertory theater owned by
actors George (Tim Budd) and
Charlotte (Kathleen Huber).
Their daughter, &salind (Lauren
Annstrong), has left the theater
in search of a "normal" life, but
she returns to visit with her
fia.JlOO, the nervous weatherman
Howard (Aaron Foster DuPree).
Not only does she have to deal
with her kooky parents, there's
her
nearly
deaf
also
grandmother, Ethel (Rachel
Lindhart), her ex, Paul (Scot
West), a young actress, Eileen
(Valerie Waters), who may be
having an affair with George, and
Richard (Jamyl Dobson), a potential love interest for Charlotte.
Then, as if there weren't
enough conflicts, director
Frank Capra is expected to be
in the audience, giving these
aging actors their last chance
to become big movie stars.
But when a pot of Irish coffee,
along with several other factors,
aggravates the situation, all
kinds of crazy things happen.
Compared with the other
Summer Rep shows, Moon Over
Buffalo's design aspects aren't
as elaborate as Postmortem,
and the play is not as packed
with comedy as Lend Me a
Tenor, but it's hard to walk
away fooling disappointed.
Republican jokes aside, these
Iowa Summer Rep productions
are simply great perl'ormances.

E-mail 0/reporler,.._.Beals at:
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

[. DO YOU HAVE ISTHII~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are Invited
to participate In an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more Information, please call
338-6562 Pocal) or (881) 338-5552 (toll free)

..............
.......... ........,

- · 1111"'

DIRECT SALES Qfr!CC
CtDAR RAPIDS
5815 Council St. NE

319-2ZH300

'

with $25 mall·ln rebate.
) Color scrten
>GPS-enabled
>Walkie-talkie >SpuUrphone

>Web, tmefl capable ·
>Multl·medla meslaCJinQ

NATIONAL ACHIEVER PLAN

ACHIEVE IT ALL WITH

800
MINUTES.

400 shared anytime cellular minutes
400 bonus minutes
UNLIMITED local walkle·talkle
UNLIMITED niQhts and weekends
Nationwide lonQ distance Included
Caller 10 and Voice Mall Included

$39.99 ~..ott;.-:..
Ask about our National Family Plan.

866·800·8383/ CJttntxttlnow.com

NEXrEL. Done.

r
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
lliiPI.I&-Aayee, New Yort<, 9: Plem. Aollda, 9;
By The Aaoocleted PrAMT1mee COT
E1at Dfvlalon
W L
WaShlnglon
53 3V
Atlanta
52 ~ 1
PhH~
48 45
New YOf"l<
46 48
Florida
45 45
Central Ofvlalon W L
Sl LOiie
59 32

~kee

Hous1on

Pi11sbUrgh

C.nc:innati

:~ :~

«

40
38
W
50
45
41
40
31

48
51
53
L
43
49
51
51
59

Pet

GB
1:a.
s:a.
7
7
GB

.576
.559
.516
.500
.500

Pet
.&46

1!,

::
.489 14\
.440 19
.418 21
Pet GB
.538
.479
5~
.446
8\
.440
9
.344 17),

Wtet Ofvlalon
San Diego
Arizona
l..ol Angeles
San FrandtCO
Colorado
Sundlly'a Ga..N.Y. Mets8, Atlanta 1
Clnclnnati 9, ColoradO 4
Plliadelphla 8, Florida 4
Milwaukee 5. Waahtngton 3
St Louis 3, Houston 0
Chicago Cubs 8, Pittabulgll 2
Mzona 8, San otago 1
San Francltco 4, LA Dodgers 1
Tocley'e Gemee
Coloredo (Klm 2·7) at Wash•ngton (Armas 4-4),
6:05p.m.
Houston (Biokl HI) at PJ!tll)urgh (O.Wolllaml HI),
6:05p.m.
Chicago Cubt (J.WIIIIams 1-3) at Cincinnati
(~u110n HI), 6:10pm
Mtlwaukee (Santoe 2-9) at Sl Louia (Morris 10-2),
7:10p.m.
Florida (Vergas 0-0) at Arizona (Gosling 0-2), 8:40
p.m.
Atlanta (SOla 4-1) at San Frandaoo (Correia 1-0),
9' 15p.m.

By The Aaaocleted Prua
All T1me1 COT
Eett Olvlalon
W L Pet 08
BOlton
50 41 .549
New Yor11
49 41 .5«
~
Baltimore
49 42 .538
1
T0111111o
45 47 .489
5~
Tampa Bay
31 62 .333 20
Cenlrel Dlvlalon w L Pet GB
Chicago
61 29 .876
Mlnneeota
49 41 .5« 12
Cleveland
47 45 .511 15
Detroit
44 46 .469 17
Kansas City
32 59 .352 29~
Wm Olvlelon
V( l
Pet GB
Loa Angeles
55 37 .598
Texas
47 43 .522
7
Oakland
47 « .516
7~
Seatlle
41 50 .451 13~
Sund~'• Olmee
Kan8a8 City 5, Detroit 0
Chicago While Sox~. Cleveland 0
Tampa Bay 5, Toronto 4
LA. Angell 2, Minnesota 1
Oakland 5, Texaa 4, 14 IMIOQS
Seattle 8, Baltirno:n 2
N.Y. Yankees 5. BOlton 3
Todoy'l GIIMI
Tampa Bay (Kazmir 3-7) at BOlton (Miner 2-3), 6:05
p.m.
Kanaao City (Carrasco 4·3) at Cleveland (Lee 9-4),
6:05p.m.
N Y Ysnkeea (K.Brown 4-8) at Texaa
(Aic.Aodrlguez 2·1), 7.05 p.m.
Detroit (Douglass 2·0) at Chicago While Sox
(O.HemandeZ 7·2), 7·05 p.m.
Baltimore (Bedard S.1) at Mlnneeota (Silva 7·3),
7:10p.m.
Qakland (Saarloos S.S) at LA. AngelS (ESantana
3-4), 9:05 p.m

UJOI LfACIIE lf.IDEIS
By 'TIM Aaoocl.ted Pru1
HAT10NAL LEAGUI!
BAniNG- DeLee, Chicago, .372: MICabrera,
Flonda, .339; PUjota, St. LOUis, .334; Alou, San
FranclsQO. .322; NJohnson. Washington, .320;
LCM~IIo, Florida, .319; BCiark, MilwaUkee, .318.
RUHs-Pujols, St. louis, 72; Delee, Chicago, 72;
BAbreu. Phladelphla, 67; Dum, Cincinnati, 84;
MICabrera, Florida, 62; BCiartc, MilwaUkee, 62;
Bay, Pittsburgh, 81 .
RBI-Calee, Milwaukee, 77: Delee. Chicago, 73;
Burrell, PhKadelphie, 72; PlJjOIS, St, Louis, 71;
CDelgado, Florida, 6V, AJonos, Atlanta, 86;
Ensborg, Houston, 87.
H~. Chicago, 124; M•Cabrera, Flonda,
119, BCiart<, MtlwaukM, 119, PujOII, St.Louis, 116,
Rollins, Philadelphia, 106; Casey, Cincinnati, 104;
Reyes, New Yort<, 103: JGulllen, Washington, 103.
DOUBLE$-WilkertiOrl, Washington, 28, Delee,
Chicago, 28; MGIIee, Atlanta, 27; BGIIet, San
Diego, 27; MICabrera, Florida, 28; Lawton,
Pittsburgh, 26: CDelgado. Florida, 26, Biggio,
Houston, 26.

Furcal, AUanto, 8; Aolhna, Plllledelphla, 6; BGIIel,
San Diego, 8; JWhon, Pitbburgll, 5; DAoberta,
San Diego, 6.
HOME RUN&-Oelee, Chicago, 28; AJone1,
Atlanta, 27; Enlberg, Houston, 25; Dunn,
Cincinnati. 24; Pujols, St. Loula, 23: Cal.ee,
MilwaUkee, 23; Floyd, New Yor1<, 22.
STOLEN IABe~un:al, AUanta, 29; Aeyee, New
YOf"l<, 27: Pie..-, Florida, 28; Taveras, Houston, 23;
Rollins, Phladelphla, 22; BAbreo, Philedelphla, 22,
Freel, Cincinnati. 21.
PITCHING (6 Decielona~, St. Louis, 10.2,
.833, 3.10, Eaton, San Diego, V-2, .818, 3.42,
LHemandez, Washington, 12-3, .800, 3.41 :
PMartlnez, New Yor1<, 11-3, .786, 2.60; Carpenter,
St Loult, 14-4, .778, 2.~; Peavy, San Diego, 8-3,
.727. 3.03; Willis, Florida, 13-5, .722. 2.83.
9TR1KEOUTS-PMartlnar, New YOf"lo;, 143;
Carpenter, St. Loula, 137; Peavy, San Diego, 132:
BMyera, Phlladelphla. 118; Bumeft, Florida, t14;
Jva.tquez, Arizona, 114; Clement, Houston, 113.
BAVEI--CCordero, Washington, 32; Ho"man,
San Diego, 27; taringhaueen, St. Louis, 26; Meea,
Pitttburgh, 22; Looper, New Yort<, 21 ; Udge,
Houlton, 20; BWagner. Philadelphia, 20.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAmNG-BAobetts, Bahimolll, .348; Damon,
BOlton, .~2; MYoung, Texaa, .327; Tejada,
Battim019, .320; VGuerrlro. l..ol Angelet, .320;
ARodrlgUez, New Vorl<, .315; THafner, Cleveland,
.310.
RUH!hJetar, New York. 69; ARodrtguez, New
YOf"l<, 69; Damon, BOlton, 88; Teixeira, Texas, 67;
MYoulg, Texas, 67: DOrtlz. BOlton, 67; ASoriano,
Texas, 83! Eratad, Loa Angeles. 83.
Ra.-MAamlrllz, BOlton, 84; DOrtlz, BOlton, 83;
ARodtiguaz, New YOf"l<, 77; Teixeira, T1xa1, 74;
Sheflield, New YOf"l<, 73; Ma!SIJI, New YOf"l<, 70:
Sexson. Saatlla. 67.
HITS-Demon, BOlton, 125; MYoung, Texas, 123;
!Suzuki, Saattle, 118; Tejada, Batllmore, 118;
BAoberll, Baltimore, 115; Crawford, Tampa Bay,
11 a; Jeter. New YOf"l<, 106.
DOUBLES-Tejada, Balbmore, 31; Mataul, New
YOI1c, 26; Damon. BOlton, 26; DOrtlz. BOlton. 25;
BAobertl, Baltimore, 24; ASorlano, Texas, 24;
!Rodriguez, Detroit. 24.
TRIPLEs-<:raW101d, Tampa Bay, 9; !Suzuki.
S..tt!e, 8; $a8mo(e, Cleveland, 7; loge, Detroit, 7;
DeJesua, Kansas City, 6: Figgina, Loe Angeiel, 6; 5
era tied With 5.
HOME RUNS-AAodrlguez, New York, 26;
Teixeira, Texas. 25; MRamlrez. BOlton. 24; DOrtlz.
BOlton, 23; ASorieno, Texu, 22; Saxaon, S..ttle,
20; Konert<o, Chlcego, 20.
STOLEN BASE8-Podsednlk, Chicago, 46:
Crawfo«<, Tampa Bay, 28; Figgins, Loa Angelee,
27; Luge, Tampa Bay, 26; !Suzuki, S..tlla, 22;
Womack, New York, 20; BRobens, Baltimore. 19;
THunter, MilneiiOta, 19.
PITCHING (8 Deci61ona)-Craln, Minnesota, 8-1,
.889, 2.30; Buehrle, Chicago, 11-3, .786, 2.56;
Garland, Chicago, 14-4, .778, 3.21 ; OHemandez,
Chicago, 7-2, .n8, 4.86; Clemen~ Boalon. 10.3,
769, 4 21; Halladay, Toronto, 1N, .750, 2.41;
FGaroia, Chicago, V-3, .750, 3.41; Donnely, Loa
Angeles, 6-2, .750, 3.49,
STRIKEOUTs---JoSantana, Minnesota, 148;
Aa.Johr-., New Yort<, 127; lacl(~. Loa Angelel.
118; Halladay, Tomnto, 108; Sonderman, Detroit,
102; Clement, BOlton, 101; Haren, Dekland, 96
SAVEs-Nathan. Minnesota, 26; MAivera, New
York, 23; Wickman, Cleveland, 23; Herrnaneon,
Chicago, 22; FCordero, Texaa, 21 ; BAyan,
Bahlmore, 21: Guardado, Seattle, 21.

-

B y 'TIM AIIOCiated Prell
All T1me1 COT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
WLPetGB
ConnactlctJI
14 ~ .na Indiana
11 8 .847
2\
NewYort<
8 8 .500
5
Washlnglon
9 10 .474
5l.
Detroit
7 10 .412
6\
Charlolle
3 15 .167 11
WESTERN CONFERENCE
WLPctGB
Sactamel11o
13 5 .722 Houston
11
7 .611
2
l..ol AngeleS
10 8 .556
3
MtMMOta
10 9 .526
3~
Seattle
10 tO .500
4
Phoentx
7 11 .389
8
San Antonio
5 t 5 .250
9
Saturd~'• Gamu
SaCf81TlentO 73, Washington 59
Seatlla 78, l..ol Angeles 70
Sunday'aoHouston 87, Chartolla 55
Indiana 59, De1roit 56
Connec11cul 72, Mtnna&ota ~
Todly'l Gemea
No garnea ICheduled
1\leld~·· Olmee

ConnecliCUiat ChariOite, 11 a.m.
Washington at l..ol Angeles, 2 p.m.
Indiana at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Sacrarnento et Houston, 7 p.m.
New Yor11 at S..ttle, 9 p.m.

Mixed emotions for Armstrong
BY JOHN LEICESTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAINT-LARY-SOULAN,
France- It was a day of mixed
emotions for Lance Armstrong
at the Thur de France.
In the morning, he remembered a friend and teammate
killed in a crash a decade ago,
meeting with the man's widow
and young son. In the afternoon, he celebrated as another
friend and teammate notched
his first solo Thur win.
And, taking care of business,
Armstrong solidified his overall
race lead .Sunday in the brutal
15th stage - staying on track
to retire with a seventh-consecutive Thur victory next Sunday.
At the start in the picturesque
town of L~zat-sur-Leze, Fabio
Casartelli's widow had told
Armstrong to go for a win. It didn't work out that way - but
that was just fine. His most loyal
teammate, genial New Yorker
George Hincapie, pedaled to victory high in the Pyr~nees, and
Armstrong was delighted.
Hincapie became the first of
Armstrong's support riders, and
the eighth American, to win an
individual Thur stage.
At the finish, the two riders
- friends since they were
teenagers - hugged, and Armstrong gave a thumbs-up.
"This is a dream for me," the
32-year-old Hincapie said. "I'm
really in a state of shock."
The 33-year-old Armstrong
called Hincapie "my biggest guy,
my biggest friend on the team."
"We've been riding together
since w~ were 17," said the sixtime Tour champion, who finished seventh. "The guy is one
of the best riders in cycling.
Period. I'm so proud of him."
Usually, Armstrong's team' mates devote themselves entirely to making sure that he wins
and have few chances for Tour
glory of their own. Their only
wins have been collective ones
-in team time trials that ArmstrOng's squad won for the thirdconsecutive time this year.
But in the sun-baked 127.7mile trek up six mountain
climbs, Hincapie joined a group
of riders that broke away from
the main pack, which included
Armstrong.
Hincapie said he went with that
group thinking that Armstrong
would catch up to him later in the
stage. But the breakaway group

Altlll••ro TroYiti/Assoclated Press

Tour de France leader Lance Armstrong (center) rides past sunflower fields on Sunday near le Fossat,
southwestern France, during the 15th stage of the race between L6zat-sur-Uze and Salnt·Lary·Soulan,
in the Pyren6es.
built a lead of more than 18 minutes. At that point, Armstrong's
team manager gave Hincapie the
green light I:D ride for himself:
"' just started thinking about
the win," Hincapie said. "For it
to work out is just a dream
come true."
Hincapie and Oscar Pereira,
having shaken off the rest of
their group, fought for the victory alone on the final and hardest climb to the Pia d'Adet ski
station above the town of SaintLary-Soulan.
There, Hincapie beat the
Spaniard with a sprint finish,
shaking his head in disbelief as
he crossed the line.
Hincapie is the only one of
Armstrong's eight teammates to
have been with the Texan for all
of his six Tour victories. The last
time the Thur visited Pia d'Adet,
in 2001, Armstrong won- on
the way to his third Thur title.
Armstrong said Hincapie's
victory capped a "perfect day."
"Th win a stage in the Thur de
France is special, but to win a
stage like this, which is arguably
the hardest stage of the Tour, is a
big, big accomplishment. He
deserves it," he said.
Hincapie's time was 6 hours, 6
minutes, 38 seconds. Pereiro was
6 seconds back. Three other members of their breakaway group
plaood third, fourth, and fifth.
Behind them, Armstrong
again held off his strongest
rivals - Italian Ivan Basso and
German Jan Ullrich.
Basso was sixth, with Armstrong right behind. They both

finished 5 minutes and 4 sec- who was filming th~J race. Race
onds behind Hincapie. The organizers said they had no word
effort moved Basso up to second on whether the fan was hurt.
The riders paii8Cd a monument
in the overall standings, but he
marking the spot. where Crumtelstill trails Armstrong by 2:46.
Ullrich struggled on the final li, Annstrong's fonner teammate,
climb, placing ninth. His overall fell and died on July 18,1995.
Caaarrelli, the 1992 Olympic
deficit to Armstrong grew to 5:58.
Mickael Rasmussen of Den- road race champion, suffered
mark, who had been second head lDJuriCS in the crash after
overall, 1:41 back, fell to third, completing the difficult Col du
now 3:09 behind Armstrong. Portet d'Aspet climb. He was
traveling about 53 mph.
Hincapie is 18th overall.
Armstrong said his lead is
"more secure" but that hard racing lies ahead in the last week
of the three-week event.
"You never know. You go to a
village and take a turn too fast $5.00 FOA ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.eectheatres.com
and break your collarbone Tour de France over. So you
CAMPUS 3-..
have to be realistic,• he said. .._
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Rafael Palmeiro becomes the fourth player in Major League
Baseball history with 500 home runs and 3, 000 hits
BY JORGE ARANGURE JR.
WASHINGTON POST

SEATrLE - It was a relationship grounded in baseball, his
absolute obsession with it and her
skepticism at what type of life it
would give them. She was diligent about her schoolwork, and
he was adamant about his love
for baSeball. She thought a college
degree would make her successful, and he thought a bat and a
glove would take him from a
humble neighborhood in Miami
to the msjor leagues.
Finally, after many games
and many conversations, she
understood. Rafael Palmeiro,
whom she met at Mississippi
State University and would
become her husband, had baseball in his heart. He was, quite
simply, a baseball player.
"You can't really think what
the future is going to be," Lynne
Palmeiro said. "Maybe you
think he1l play baseball for a little while. I never thought it
would be this long. But I'm
thankful for that for him and for
our whole family."
In the clubhouse almost an
hour after the July 15 game _had
ended, Palmeiro and his two sons
finished celebrating the 3,000th
hit of his career, one that will
• likely ensure the first baseman's
place in the Hall of Fame. Outside, Lynne Palmeiro waited.
Palmeiro's double in the fifth
inning of Baltimore's 6-3 win
over Seattle had put him among
baseball royalty. He became
only the fourth player in DU\iorleague history with 500 home
runs and 3,000 hits, joining
Hank Aaron, Willie Mays, and
Eddie Murray. After Palmeiro's
double, his teammates ran to
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Baseball afamily affair for Palmeiro
meet him at second base.
"It's the best thing that could
have happened to me that I
·pitched on the day that Raffy got
his 3,000th hit," Orioles starter
Rodrigo Lopez said. "I'll never
forget that. Whatever happens
from here, in future generations
and to my grandchildren, they'll
know it's an experience that
doesn't happen often. rm thankful to have been a part of it."
But the night won't be
remembered for the sprint by
Miguel Tejada and Lee Mazzilli
out of the dugout or the champagne toast the manager gave in
the clubhouse immediately after
the game. It was the large hugs
Palmeiro, 40, received from his
sons, Preston and Patrick, on the
field that almost brought the
first baseman to tears. In the
stands, Lynne Palmeiro had
noticed how much joy baseball
had brought to her family.
"I think that was great," she
said. "I think he really wanted
them to see every bit of it. He
really wanted them to be there.
... Not just sitting in the stands
and watching it but being on the
field and hearing other guys
talk about it."
Palmeiro had desperately
wanted to share the moment
with his family. Patrick, 15, was
a batboy for most games in the
past two weeks. Preston, 10,
was in the stands filming each
at-bat. But aa the big day grew
closer, Preston joined his father
in the dugout, too.
"For them to be a part of that
and be out there with me, I'll
never forget it, and I hope they
don't either," Palmeiro said.
Preston Palmeiro's youth
baseball team had qualified for
a tournament in Oklahoma late

·Wo
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Baltimore Oriole Rafael Palmelro klaeslhe baseball that he hit for
an RBI double, the 3,000th hit of his career, during tht fifth Inning
against the Mariners on July 151n Seattle.
last week, and Lynne Palmeiro
had planned to make the trip
with her son. But Palmeiro
asked them both to stay in Baltimore for a bit longer.
"He can't miss this," Palmeiro
told his wife.
In perhaps his greatest
moment, baseball had brought an
entire family topther. Palmeiro

refuses to put his among the elite
names in baseball, despite what
the numbers say.
"I've never played this game
for the fanfare or the attention,"
he said. "I've played this game
becaUIIe I loved this game from
the very first time I ever played
it when I was 9 years old. That's
alii ever wanted to be."
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Woods shines in Scotland
BRITISH OPEN

impossible? He's on his way."
Montgomerie provided the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
only serious challenge to Woods.
He was only one shot behind
Woods and Nicklaus are the after a two-putt birdie on the
only players to win the Grand ninth, and the frenzied, flagSlam at least twice and the only waving Scottish fans tried to will
Americans to win the British him to an improbable victory.
Open twice at the home of gol£
Woods was never fazed.
On a breezy afternoon, in
Woods also oompleted the "Nicklaus Slam," winning all four conditions so dry that the fairmlijors when the Golden Bear ways were faster than the
greens, Woods didn't mise a
played each for the final time.
Just as they did on July 15 shot until hie lead was up to six
for Nicklaus, thousands of fans and his name was being
squeezed onto balconies and engraved on the silver jug.
pressed their faces against win"My only bad shot was on 13
dows to capture a historic ... and I pulled it 10 feet," Woods
moment. This one remains a said. "And that was it. I mean, I
hit the ball so solidly today, all
work in progress.
"He has 10 of these majors day. It was one of those rounds
now, and we all know Jack had that I will be thinking about for
18: Colin Montgomerie said. a long time. rm very thankful it
"He's over halfway now. It's happened at the right time."
With a 1-2-1 start in theJ!U\iors,
amazing. Can he achieve the

Woods regained an aura about his
play in the IDBjors. Even after he
won the Masters in a playoff; there
were questions about whether he
oould blow away the <Xinpetition
the way he did when he captured
seven out ofll m$rs.
But that's exactly what happened on the Old Course.
He finishOO at 14-under 274, and
even tlnlgb Mootgoolerie and .be
Maria Olazabal each got within one
shot during the final round, there

was a sense ofinevitability.
, Montgomerie shot 72 to finish second at 9-under 279, his
best finish at a major since he
was runner-up at the 1997 U.S.
Open at Congressional.
"There is no disgrace finishing second to the best player in
the world," he said.
Olazabal lost his way in the
gorse and pot bunkers and
wound up with a 74, making a

birdie on the last hole to tie for
third at 280 with Fred Couples,
who finished his 68 before the
leaders reached the turn.
"It's hard, but I don't think
it's impossible," Olazabal said
about trying to make up a twoshot deficit against Woods. "But
it's close to impossible."
Nicklaus won his lOth major
when he was 32, so the 29-yearold Woods is ahead of pace in
his pursuit of a standard that
few expected ever would be
touched. Next up is the PGA
Championship in four weeks at
Baltusrol, where Nicklaus
twice won the U.S. Open.
"When I first started playing
the tour, I didn't think fd have
this many majors before the age
of 30," Woods said. "No one ever
has. Usually, the golden years
are in your 30s for a golfer.
Hopefully, that will be the case."

Monty: No shame in 2nd
MONTGOMERIE
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delighted in calling him

clear he wasn't going to win,
but they shouted "C'mon,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Add in a messy divorce last Monty" at every turn and
gave him ovations that rolled
year and allegations this
that
he
cheated
in
a
across
the course.
year
birdie on the ninth hole,
tournament in Indonesia,
"Even
when they realized I
Montgomerio ended up losing
and there's enough
wasn't going to win, they
by five. In the record books, it newsprint material to strip
realized my job in hand was
will look like a rout. '1b Monty, the Sherwood Forest bare.
to try to finish second. And
it' proof he can still play.
If anything, that's served
they helped me to that .
"It' nice having a little bit only to boost his popularity in
cause," Montgomerie said.
of resurgence now after three a country that expects its
Second paid $753,44, but
years reaUy in the wildersports heroes to have flaws and even with a costly divorce,
ness," he said.
loves nothing better than a
that wasn't the reason
Montgomerie's troubles, of 1~ who goes down valiantly.
Montgomerie had his sights
course, are well known, at
Montgomerie did just that
set just below Woods. A day
least in Britain, where he's
Sunday, giving the massive
earlier, he had played with
great fodder for the tabloids.
crowd a thrill with three
Woods and edged him by one
He has imploded in Opens,
front-nine birdies, the last
shot, then proclaimed that it
onc:e shooting a 64 only to fol- one on a two-putt after drivwas one of the best days of
low it with an 84, spatTed
ing the green at the ninth.
his career.
with the pres. , and played
The crowd roared with every
It seemed almost pathetic
the villain' role in front of
move he made, while two
that the winner of sevenAmerican fan .
men ran through the gallery
sstraight Orders of Merit on
At the U.S. Open in
holding large Scottish flags
the European Tour and a
Bethpage three years ago, his aloft., and others wore curly
playoff loser in both a US.
playing partner& in a practice wigs in his honor.
Open and PG,A champiround wo~ "Be Nice to
When he faltered, they
onship in the mid-90s would
MontY' buttons to try to calm willed him on even more.
call a good third round a
New York fan who still
From the 13th hole on, it was career highlight. But it only

"Mrs. Doubtfire."

shows what a tailspin the 42year-old's game has been in.
He was once the No.2
player in the world but hadn't really contended in the
final round of a major since
the 1997 U.S. Open at
Congressional. Montgomerie,
who lost his chance at that
major when he missed a 5footer on the 17th hole, cried
afterward.
"'t's getting me down now,
this major business,"
Montgomerie said then. "'l'he
more I'm in contention in
these majors, there will be a
little bit more pressure. But
if I knock on the door
enough, as I seem to be
doing, especially in this tournament, the door will open
one day."
Monty hasn't knocked
since, and he must know the
door is just about locked.
For one day, though, he
was No. 2 once again.
It was good enough for his

fans.

AL CAPSULES

Ro als boooce Tigers in brawl-fest
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NL CAPSULES

DETROIT CAP) - Runelvye
Hernandez allowed two hits
through five innings before he
was ejected ofter triggering a
bench-cleuing brawl in the
sixth, and the Kansas City
Royals beat lhe Detroit Tig n,
5-0, on unday.
Thn:c ~' lievers finished the
six-hitter for th Royals, who
had three play ra nnd manager Buddy B II ejected in the
melee that started after Hernandez fx.aned 0 •trait's Carlo Guill n in th b lm t, his
third hit batter of the game.
Mike Sw ncy hit a two-run
homer, and Mark Teahen
added a olo hot.
H rnand z hit two of the
fint thrc Detroit batters,
Brandon loge and Chri11 Shel·
too. D troit at rter Mike
Maroth (7· 10) hit David DeJesus in th
cond inning and
home pinta umpir Morty Foa·
ter wnmed both dugout.a.

Tucker, Durham
score homers to

beat Dodgers, 4-1
LOS ANGELES (AP) Michael Tucker hit a three-run
homer with two outs in the
ninth inning, Ray Durham also
homered, and San Francisco
beat the Dodgers to take three
of four from the defending NL
West champs.
Dodgers closer Yhency Brazoban (2-4) gave up the hom~r
to Tucker.
Scott Eyre (2·1) pitched a
scoreless eighth for the victory.
He has not allowed an earned
run in 20 Ya career innings
against the Dodgers, spanning
27 appearances. LaTroy
Hawkins got three outs for his
fifth save in nine attempts.

Cubs 8, Pirates 2
CHICAGO (AP) Carlos
Zambrano gave the Chicago Cubs
eight strong innings and one rea·
son to laugh.
Derrek Lee and Aramis Ramirez
hit solo home runs to back
Zambrano, and the Cubs beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates on Sunday.
Zambrano (7-4) allowed one
unearned run and five hits while
throwing 95 pitches. He struck out
four, walked four and drove In two
runs with a double.
"He threw the ball great today,·
Cubs manager Dusty Baker said.
"He minimized his pitches, probably the lowest pitch count he had in
a long time, and we gave him a lot
of offensive support."
The 255-pound right-hander also
provided acomic moment in the fifth,
when he tried to stop Matt Lawton's
line drive with his right hand. After

knocking the ball down, Zambrano
tried to flip the ball between his two
legs to Lee at first base, but In the
process lost his footing and did a
somersau~ on the grass.
Zambrano met with a trainer but
stayed In the game.
Ramirez had three hits for the
Cubs, who took three of four from
the Pirates and have won six of
their last seven games

Cards 3, Astros 0 •
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Chris
Carpenter started ahead of Roger
Clemens In the AII·Star game, then
topped him again a few days later.
The St. Louis right-hander out·
pitched Clemens to become the
NL's first 14-game winner He
tossed a three-hitter and inadvertently played a major role in his
team's big inning, leading the
Cardinals to a 3-0 victory Sunday
that completed athree-game sweep
of the Houston Astros.
Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa picked Carpenter to start for
the NL on July 12 over more heralded choices, such as Clemens.
ul don't concern myself with
what Roger does," Carpenter said.
"The only thing I can do is give my
team a chance to win and beat their
lineup. Not beat Roger.·
In his last eight starts, beginning
with a victory at Houston on June
3, Carpenter (14-4) has allowed
only five runs In 64%innings for a
0.70 ERA. This was his third
shutout in that span and his fourth
of the season. It was also his fourth
complete game this year and 17th
of his career.
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Yankeea5, Red Sox 3
BOSTON (AP) - ~ LeRer
rewarded New York just one day
after being rescued from the scrap
heap, p1tchlng three·hlt ball Into
the seventh Inning 1o help the
Yankees pull within a half·game of
the Red Sox In the AL East
Wtth four starter on the disabled list, New York bought Letter
from the Florida Marlins, and he
responded with eight strikeouts
and three walks In 6Y. Innings,
allowing just one run In his first AL
start since 199!>.
Despite a two-run rally against
reliever Tom Gordon and closer
Mariano Rivera In the ninth, the
Yankees won for the 1Oth time In
12 games to move a season·hlgh
tight games above 500. They
have not been this close to first
place since the first week of the
aeason.
The Red Sox have lost four of
five to whltlle away what had been
afour-game lead In the division on
July 6. Tim Wakefield (8-8)
phched his first complete game
since 1998 and allowed just five
hits, but they Included two·run
homers by Jorge Posada and Gary

111ft llytii/Associated Press

San Francisco Giant Ray Durham hits a solo home run on of Loa
Angeles Dodger pitcher Jeff Weaver in the fourth Inning In Los
Angeles on Sunday.
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Dllrlh nger lvln Rodriguez (center rtar) pulls Kansas City Royal David OIJaus out of the serum as
members of both teams scume In the lllth Inning Sunday In Detroh. The bench-clearing brawl started
afttr Runelwyl Hernandez beaned Detroh's Carlos Guillen In the helmet, hlathlnl hh batter of the game.
(3-2), ending both teams' longest
game of the season.
The A's, who have won five of
six to move within a half-game of
second-place Texas In the AL
West, took three of four from the
Rangers.
New A's reliever Joe Kennedy
Alhlelk:l5, Ringen 4, 141nnlnga (1 -0) got the victory despite allowOAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Bobby Ing four hits In three Innings.
Kielty led off the 14th InnIng with a Oakland turned Inning-ending
homer, sending the streaking double plays behind him In the
Athletics over Texas.
12th and 13th, and Gary Matthews
Oakland tied ~ on pinch-hitter Jr. was stranded on third In the
Adam Melhuse's one-out RBI dou- 14th.
ble In the ninth off Francisco
Devil Rap 5, Blue Jays 4
Cordero, who blew his fifth save.
Kielty, who entered as a pinchTORONTO (AP) - Jorge Cantu
runner In the ninth, won It with a hit a go-ahead double In the ninth
long shot to right off Kameron Loe Inning, and Tampa Bay took three

of four in the weekend series.
Down 4-1 in the eighth, the
Devil Rays rallied with three runs
o'n Aubrey Huff"s RBI grounder off
Scott Schoenewels and Toby Hall's
two-run double down the left-field
line off Miguel Batista (4-3).
Jonny Gomes scored the tying
run after plate umpire John
Hlrschbeck ruled Gomes beat
catcher Gregg Zaun's tag. An
Incensed Zaun slammed his mask
to the turf, prompting his ejection.
Toronto manager John Gibbons
ran from he dugout, threw his hat
to the .turf and was also ejected.
Chad Orvella (1-1) pitched two
Innings for the win, and Danys
Baez pitched the ninth for his 16th
save.
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A sports media

production company
is currently looking
for a digital video
editor. The successful
candidate must be
extremely organized,
have knowledge and
experience with
image/video editing
software, able to edit
and create digital
video highlights of
sporting events and
player/coach

interviews. The ideal
candidate would also
have experienCe
video taping sports
events with a
knowledge and
understanding of
professional video

DIIH llriiiii/Assoclated Press

Sheffield and a solo shot by Alex
Rodriguez.
Johnny Damon doubled In the
eighth to extend his hitting streak
to 29 games - the longest in the
majors since Albert Pujols went 30
games In 2003
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LIFE Skills, Inc.,

SECRETARY.
Part-lime in law office.

a private, non-profit
Mman service organiz.a·
rion, has an immediate
opening for a full time
Su{'poried CoDUDanlty
lliing Sld1b Cowuclor.
Duries include teaching
indepeodent living skills.
The applicant must have a
BA or BS in a human
service related field, or
equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to
483 Hiidlway 1 West,
Iowa City, lA 52246

EOFJM

RESTAURANT

Responslbll~ies:

Computer entry, answering
phones & greeting clients;
scheduling appointments.
Resume to:
Personal
Box 3168
Iowa City, lA
52244·3168

ROOMMATE
WANTED
PLASTER restoration: drywall
repalr, brick/ stone work. luck· FEMALE
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

pointing.
(319)354·2124, GRAD/ professional to share a
(319)338·9969.
1wo bedroom luxury condo. Fully
PRIVATE cleaners available tor lumlshed, just bring your bedhouses, apartments, and con· room. (515)570-4616.
dos. CaJt (319)621-64n.
ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (3l9)339-0436.

AUTO DOMESTIC

TECHN1GRAPHICS
hal tull·tlme opening tor an
Iowa City Delivery Driver/ Bindery Worker. Valid drivers license
and good driving history re·
quired. EOE. Call Jim Yardley at
(319)354·5950 or see
www.llc:h!owi,CO!D

1904 Ford Escort. Blue, 4-door,
157k miles, lots of new parts,
$8001 obo. CaM (319)631-5150.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

YOUTH COUNSELORS wanted
tor the North Liberty Recsters
Before and After School Program. Pos111ons avaltsble August
6th through the school year.
Must like working with klds, and ,...---~:::!!!""--..,
be 18 years old. Course work In
education or recreation pre·
tarred, Job olters flexible sdled·
ule, great workplace, and great
pay. For more Information call
626·5716 or go online at:
,
www.North·Liberty.org/rec/ .
~

a

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ADAl-

.&LL DOGS AND CATS
WELCOME AT NO EX11I
CHARGE! ~ nCI 1W
100111 apellmenll, 111

~--petlo.rlQ ~
grou!ICI. garden apolt, '

dlfii/Q 10 V 04 I b
melntana~

an•
[

: '\ ·.. ro Slga

·J
•

!

AU.
ForF•II

SCOTSDALE
APARTMENTS

STO HE P R 0 PER Y
(31i)33U281
lDI422. Two lledroon

ilotOftiOWn
pt~

H/W paid

Cel
(319)35t·2178

M·F

ADIIOI. Two bedfoQn i'
IM)II\8 Ill-.. 1•1/l

,..

roome

$590&$620
870 sq. fl.
Spaccous two bedrooms
with 1-112 baths, centriJ
alr, laundry on-site. 24
holll mainlenancs. Heated
pool. Great Jocatlon.
Monday-Thursday 9-8
Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

351·1777

CID, WID hook~

okay, twO IIYall' pe>t•
bu16n1
Cal IM,
131113&1·21 78.

CLASSIFIE

Toptac
an ad ca
~3~~!

sam..rJssv
OPEN HII
2 11111 "'"

Tan. Doesn't run.
AJC, tapa deck.
Make offer.

466-9235

AUTO FOREIGN

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call

ln-Unil '.t

·
Dark g"'" exterior with tan
leather Wrttrlor. Heated
18111, apoc'ler, 8-CD
changer. ~.000 milel.
~ntf. Grist conditiOn

~M
SQ31.iiSSV'10

NE\1
2~roomJI

Entry Door
I1«Ju
ASKABOlTfF

SOurnGATE
7S5 Momo

$12,000. 330-1150.

HELP WANTED

(photosnd
up to
15 words)
1177 Dodge Ylft

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

power slltmg, power brPM.
Mlmloo lrll'lllrdlion,

PROFES~IONAL

rwbul motor. DependaiH.
$000.Cll XXX·XXXX

SERVICE

STARTING at $270 with Ullllllel
OOING on vacation? Selling paid, (319)331-6441 .
your carl Need your car de·
taled? CIU 330-6967 lor com·
plele Mlalllng Hrvioes.

existing operating

GREAT AMERICAN COOKIES
FRANCHISE OPPQRTUNITY

In the Northpalt Mill, DIYinport, lowe
* POSlTIVE CASH FLOW *
Find out morel

Call Rich Hankins 717-932·8188
lch!Onl"'fftldl.com

AVAILABLE Auguet 1.
non-emokilg femell IMke Hme
tor one bedroom In two bed·
room. AJO, W/0, covered park·
lng, etorage, HOUrlty door, on
buellne. Cite ok. (319)321-8023.
k:ityroommalaOgmajl.oom

535Emn

• ..

600-714 w.:

ROOMMATE
HOUSICUANINQ,
Eoo-Freeh. For more Information WANTED
please call (319)621 ·3472.
FEMALE

Ml"'. Flllda Femoua Bnlndl h• en

Eml

2 Balto<l
In
'wimmlng F

Cemral A•

____________

... 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 _,

24-Hour MActoss tl-:

Ele
COMESI!EOL
M011-'lllu
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ICIENCY I
. BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HREE / FOUR
ED ROOM

HOUSE
FOR SALE

.

room, CMafville, •~...
w 870 aq lt. '4851

water p11d CIA frM
IIIW!dry on·lllte pool, on
(31 8)339 7825

1\vo bedrooms
for Fall2005AWJrlety of
room- 71 t Burtriglon,

downtown. Hardv.ood
PI~,

Ill, klundry,

peid.

no peta SSOO

(318)88H187.

us one bedreom

ioaltlon&

••

ciOM

town $650 heet and "I·

P1rlllrlg 1rtra atorage

(3 t9)338-370t , (218)

lar~

one

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

bedroom

CIA. s-riUnQ Sec:urly
W/0

S~95

D1yw

H340. ah11 7 30p m
.... (3t9)JS.4·2221

) BEDROOM

"

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
OBILE HOME
OR SALE

Five minuteS from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for crad student. 1,5<49 square feet.
Three bedroom, two bath,~ fireplace,
back patio and private back yard. Two car prap,
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY l • 1·4PM
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1-42.900
Call 319-621--41 00 for private showing

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO
615 Tantara Court
Vlalt our WebSite
tor a OOtnplete listing
that Includes the

Warm, Immaculate, spacious -4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, In
Iowa City school district. near mall, pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet. finished lower leveL Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665--4281 .
Visit www.propertysites.com/(s/IA 1297
for more Information

WO BEDROOM
OPLN I lOUSE SAfURDAY
10.1111 '"" Z:llll I'"'

2100 llru.nh••\ \ur<t.lu\\,1 (
tl ntJ/, fat u,n, )

HOUSE
FOR RENT

IIV

2BEDROOM

Woodlands
YOU WON7 FIND A

BETIERVALUE THAN THIS!

811 Witter Av.. Near bul atop. ONE bedroom duplex. $535 ln-

Westsids. Busli1u,
fenud yard,
pgts n.gotUJbu.
$775 + utiliti.s.

Jmitr•,..t,

-- ..
Wonls•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
de ired I
Dept I I
I
I

...

WESTSIDE CONDO GREAT LOCATION!

1--------

t.

WO BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR SALE

338-5736

HIW paid, AJC. Flrst month free. eludes utllhles. Parking. 321
L111ndry and parking on-tile. N.Johnson. {319)338-3701.
•------Avertable
August.
NEWLY RENOVATED
(31 8)337-2685 or
THREE bedroom duplex avall2 Bcdroom.s/1 B.uh • Full Appliance Padcagt
(319)530-6355.
able August 1. Prairie Ou Chien
In-Unit Wuhet & D~r • Ccnml Air
1 - - - - - - - - - : - Road. $189/ month. 1·112 bath· l1filifll&t101Piil~lf
AIH2121.
Three
bedroom
In
rooma. Off-atreet parking ln-11
Enrry Door ystcm • On Gry Bus Unc
<Malvlle, 2 5 bathrooms, CIA, eluded. AJC, W/0. dishwasher,
Dew & Ga.ngrs Ava.ila.ble
~. W/0 hoolc·upe, ga· large yard. No pelt.
ASK ABOl!f HUi.E WIR.ELESS I.NTERNE1l
r~ge. No pelt. Hlldwood lto<n. www.jandjapii.OOtn
New appllanoaa, dec:k. Call M·F, (319)486-7491.
9-5. (319)351 ·2178.
- - - - - - -- - THREE bedroom, two bathroom
AVAILABLE now or Augull 1. duplex, 1500 aq.ft., CIA, W/0,
CLOII TO UIHC and IPOrtl new carpet, garage, bus, no
ClCIT1pieiL One blooll from Dental smoking, available 8/115. $900.
SOuntGAJE PROPF.IUY MANAGEMENT
Sclenoe Building, Three bed· (319)883-2514.
755 Mor- Trek Bhd. • (ll9) 339-9320
rvoma. AJC. $870, $900, $9601 ~~-:--~-~-1
month plu1 utll111u. Parking. TWO
bedroom,
2nd amok·
Ave.,
..__ _ _ _ _ www
_ _...,_COlD
_ _ _ _ _ __. (31llp51-8404.
Iowa City,
$575, 805
no peW

$595

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1' _
32_8_F_AI__
RC_H
--fLD-.-:O--N::E-MONTH
-:-~I
FAEEtt 516 bedroom, two bath·
TWO bedroom. 102 Clapp. CIA, room, two khchens, WID, garage
WID, yard, parking. $8001 and off-street parking. $1895
month. (583)940-8437
plus uttlitlts. RCPt.l,
lloatgOdavenportachoots.org
(319)887·2187.

AVAILABLE WALDEN RIDGE lng. Available
(31 Q)G83-3Q4 2.

TOWNHOUSE&. Three and tour
bedroomt available, two bath·
roorna. W/0, dtthwaahtr, two
pertdng apoca, bUie cable. $825$875.

August

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak floors
in dining and living rooms, built-in entertainment
center, deck, 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) 353-4099
Lab (319) 335-8118

Near UIHC and law School! -4 bedroom, I+
home with hardwood floors, large rooms. and
bonus room in attic. Ideal for parentowned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.
call Ron Mocker at 916-191 ot
Westwtndl Real Estate Servtces, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

SouthGate
(3tli)33H320.

e-gete.oom.

CATHIDIW. Oiling~; aleeplng
loftl; unique rualkl decor; call
welcoma, StDe5 utll1tle1 lnckldld: (318)621-8317.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
a3U714; 33W711

e-mail:
dalfy·lowan·
clelllfled I utowudu

E11e111• c•n

535 Emertt/J St., lowlt City
3374323

WEITimlllll
6IJO..714 Wn~Jm St., lm~N~ City
351-2905
2 Bcdrooma • $S8S &:. $67S
Indudlng Water
Swimming Pool. , Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off- trttt Parking.
24· Hour MaJmenance, On Busllne
Aero the trttt from Horn
FJementary chool
COME SEE OUR MODEL APAKI'Ml!NTS
Moa-'llum J-1 • Pri9·S e S.. ,_.

DOWNTOWN three and lour
bedroome on Olb.rque St., ._
valora, underground parking.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
•
Z4HOUR
MAINTENANCE

F'" DSL ttmo.. Greet toea·
lion. LfiE (318)331-3701.
llulng. Sha.. lour bedroom, Stsoo, HIW paid. soe
Chlftll Sl. (31 8)350-8688.

,AU.

POUII bedroom otoee to do~Wl·
IOMI. Two btttrrComl, air, hard·
wood lloora, laund!y, perking, no
l)lla, '1300. (3tt)82H!824.

900 W. Benton St. - IOWI Ctty
338-1175
lcl28cdroorm

OFF STREET PARKING
ONBUSUNES

SWIMMING POOLS •

•

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.

'OUII bedroom duple~ down·
town, one bttthroorn, Include•
224-t/'2 Unn St. 81700.

•

LAUNDRY FACILmES

Willi.

SouthGate,

(319)339·8320.

One Bedroom: $640.$560
Two Bedroom•: $550-$675

111M'·aom
I'OUII bedroom, 71 t

~.

Three Bedroom:Sn5-$850

otoee to downlown. Two bttllroom•. alr, hardwood ttoore,
llundry, per1dng, Wiler peid, no
pelt. 11300.
RCPM (318)817·2 187.

12111 Ave .t 7th St· Coralville

POUII 111droom, one birth, Iowa
Ave., IM monll plua depoelt.
(318)938·2104

"'II !liNT. Weatalde, thr"
1lldroom at Emerald Coull. S71S
~ wew, launcky
lrtd oll·etraet pa!ttlrlg.

311)337.qzt,

HOURS:

ona

~9!1

2&3Bcdrooma

Mon-Thun 1·12 I 1·6
Frll·12 I 1·5
Sltl-4

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartm ent Values

I

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

I

Dl PORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD
MLB
Chicago Sox 4, Cleveland 0
Kansas City 5, Detroit 0
Tampa Bay 5. Toronto 4
LA Angels 2, Minnesota 1
Oakland 5, Texas 4
Seattle 8. Baltimore 2
N.Y. Yankees 5, Boston 3

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES QUESnONS,

NY Mets 8. Atlanta 1
Cincinnati 9, Colorado 4
Philadelphia 8. Flouda 4
Milwaukee 5, Washington 3
S1 Louis 3, Houston 0
Chicago Cubs 8. Pittsburgh 2
Arizona 6, San Diego 1
San Francisco 4, L A Dodgers 1

COMMEm, I SUGGESTIONS.
PHOJIE: (319) 335 5848
FAX: (319) 335·6184

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

MLB: BASEBALL AFAMILY AFFAIR FOR PALMERIO, 8

MONDAY, JULY 18, 2005

TUESDAY,

BRITISH OPEN

COMMENTARY

Woods dominant again

Monty. full
of s~des

~~~~~~
· ~~

BY T1M DAHLBERG

BOXING

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ffi: ANDREWS,
Scotland - There's nothing like a good song to
cheer you up when you're
being trampled by Tiger
Woods. They sang one to
Colin Montgomerie on
the 18th tee Sunday, and
it seemed to have the
desired effect.
"Oh, Monty, we love
you," a group of men in
the grandstands sang,
doffing their hats to him.
Montgomerie may
have been six shots
down, but he smiled
broadly. He smiled some
more walking down the
18th fairway and smiled
a lot when he reached
the 18th green.
He kept smiling when
they gave him a silver
platter for finishing sec·
ond and couldn't stop
smiling when he met
the press afterward.
This guy could be the
happiest runner-up ever.
In a country that
prides itself on being
the home of golf, it's not
always necessary to win
to be a winner.
'There's no disgrace
finishing second to the

Taylor, Hopkins
look to rematch
LAS VEGAS (AP) - After
taking away Bernard Hopkins'
undisputed middleweight title
with a split decision, Jermain
Taylor wants a rematch as
much as Hopkins does.
For Taylor, who turns 27 in
August, there are many other
options. Yet he has no qualms
about getting back into the ring
with the 40-year-old Hopkins,
who plans to fight only two
more times - and now des·
perately wants one of those
bouts to be for the belts he surrendered on July 16.
"He deserves that rematch,
and the same thtng is going to
happen," Taylor said. "It's just
going to be easier."
It couldn't be much more
difficult. Taylor began well,
but Hopkins came on in the
middle rounds and dominated
the late portions of the bout.
Had judge Duane Ford given
the final round to Hopkins
instead of Taylor, it would
have been a draw; the other
two judges scored the 12th
for Hopkins.
"I didn't win the fight like I
wanted to win the fight," said
Taylor, the 2000 Olympic
bronze medalist who Is now
24-0 as a pro. "He's a smart
fighter. In the rematch, I've got
to plan for that."
With a clause in the contract
guaranteeing a rematch, both
boxers can begin planning
pretty soon. Hopkins, whose
record streak of 20 straight
successful title defenses was
snapped, is urging everyone to
watch the tape from Saturday's
match. HBO will replay the
bout this Saturday at 10:15
p.m. EDT.

LPGA
S. Korean rookie
Lee wins Canadian
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP)
- Meena Lee
became the
LPGA Tour's
record-tying
fourth ·
straight firsttime winner
Sunday, clos·
ing with a 3- L-..J~...:L_-....J
under 69 for Meena lee
a one-stroke
victory over
playing partner Katherine Hull in
the Canadian Women's Open.
The 23-year-old South
Korean came close to winning
twice earlier this season before
breaking through on the picturesque Glen Arbour course.
"I didn't think about winning
at the start, so I felt very free,"
Lee said through a translator.
"Later, I was getting nervous
and very Intense."
Lee tied for second In the
LPGA Corning Classic in late May
and also finished second two
weeks ago in the HSBC Women's
World Match Play Championship.
She closed with a double bogey
to finish two strokes behind Jlmln
Kang in Coming and lost 1-up to
Marlsa Baena in the match-play
final in New Jersey.
Lee finished at 9-under 279
and earned $195,000 to jump
from 13th to seventh on the
money list with $643,933. The
top player on the money list in
the field, she opened with
rounds of 73, 68, and 69.
"She played well all day and
deserved to win," Hull said.
Janice Moodie, the leader after
each of the first three rounds,
needed abirdie on the par-5 18th
to force aplayoff but three-putted
for a double bogey for a 75 that
left her three strokes back.

best player in the world,"
Montgomeri snid.
No di grace at all, if
you count up all the
time Montgomcrie has
flopped before in the one
tournament he wants so
desperately to win. This
time Montgomerie waa
able to stumble to the
finish mostly upright.,
and he seemed as giddy
about it as the fans who
waved Scottish flags and
wore Monty wigs as they
followed him around in
the final round.
"It'A very positive," he
said. ~rm taking Iota of
positiv~ from this week."
Of course, positives
tend to be good, because
they stop you from
thinking about the negative . And on a day
when he wilted on the
back nine after making
a run on the front, there
was enough of the latter
to contemplate.
Hitting the wrong
club when the wind
shifted on the par-3
11th was one. Mi ing
short putts on 11 and
13 were two more.
One hot out of the
]cad after driving the
green and making a
SEE MONTGOMERlE. PAGE 9

Tell S. Wanen/Associated Press

Tiger Woods watches the flight ol his ball from the 10th tee during the final round of the British Open at
St. Andrews, Scotland, on Sunday.

Tiger Woods takes the British Open title for the second time
BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland For Tiger Woods, there was no
time to pause and pose when he
r eached the top of Swilcan
Bridge on Sunday. A second
British Open title awaited.
Woods strode swiftly across
the stone arch, then removed
his cap as he walked briskly up
the 18th fairway and onto his
lOth major championship, a
five-shot victory that marked a
defiant return to dominance.
He never trailed over the
final 63 holes at St. Andrews
and turned in the first

Chicago
White Sox
pitcher
Jon
Garland
pitches
against
the
Cleveland
Indians In
the second
Inning
Sunday In
Cleveland.
Garland
pitched six
scoralea
Innings.

wire-to-wire victory at the
Open in 32 years. Anyone who
· questioned his swing changes
only had to look at his green
jacket from the Masters and
the claret jug he held aloft for
all to admire.
"I've been criticized for the
last couple of years. 'Why would
I change my game?' This is why,"
Woods said. "First, second, and
first in the last three majors.
That's why."
Swilcan Bridge played prominently earlier in the week when
Jack Nicklaus bid the majors
goodbye, stopping there for several
minutes in an emotional farewell.
Woods' crossing was also a

goodbye - to the competition.
"He never looked like there
was a chance for him to lose,"
Nicklaus said from his home in
North Palm Beach, Fla., where
he watched the final round. "It
was a pretty awesome performance."
With a strong cast of contenders lined up behind him,
Woods played some of his best
golf of the week. He was the only
player to break par in the final
seven groups. He closed with a
2-under 70 for the largest margin of victory at a major in five
years and more indelible links to
Nicklaus.
SEE BRITISH OPEN, PAGE 9

Alistair &rill/Associated Press

Colin Montgomerfe (left) shakes hands with Tiger Woods
after Woods won the Brttlsh Open golf championship at
St. Andrews, Scotland , on Sunday. Montgomerle
finished second.

Garland blanks Indian 4-0 (
White S1x pitcherjon Garland becomes the AL'sfirst l+ganze winner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

r L'"tl'..:L'i

'""'"' ~

..,...,~~·,·J:i;j

•rt D-.tAssoclated Press

CLEVELAND - Jon Garland
pitched six effective innings and
became the AL's first 14-game
winner as the Chicago White Sox
completed their first four-game
sweep in Cleveland in 42 years
with a 4-0 win over the Indians
on Sunday.
Tadahito Iguchi and A.J.
Pierzynski hit home runs for
Chicago, which improved to 30-5
against the AL Central and
swept a four-game set in Cleveland for the first time since Aug.
27·29, 1963.
Garland (14-4) allowed seven
hits and two walks to win for the
second time in four starts. He
struck out two.
Neal Cotta and Cliff Politte
completed the eight-hitter.
Chicago's previous three
starters - Jose Contreras, Freddy Garcia, and Mark Buehrle -

Cleveland's best chnnc c me
had each worked seven innings.
Overall, the foursome combined in tho fourth, when Blak nnd
for a 1.00 ERA, allowing three Ben Brous11nrd tdnglcd to put
runs in 27 innings
runncrB on fint and third. Gar·
The Indians hit just .120 (3· land then struck outJhonny P r·
for-25) with runnerB in scoring alta and got Ronnie lklliurd to
position in the aeries. They have hit into a doubl play.
lost a season-high five in a row
Scott Pod11cdnik open d the
and nine of 10. Cleveland has gam ogainat &:ott Jo;lnrton (64)
trailed in 35 of 36 innings since with a lm doubl over I •aplna
the All-Star break and has not left-fielder Coco C'risp, took lhtnl
held a lead since the fourth on a nyouL w <'l'lllcr by Iwuchi,
inning in NewYork on July 10 and scor d on n groundout by
41 innings overall.
Frank Thomas.
The Indians were without
Jermalno Oy hit n ont>-out
leading hitter Travis Hafner, single in the 1100>nd nnd &cored
who cut his lip and sustained a on PI rzynslti's 12th hom r to
slight concunion when he was makeit. 30.
hit by a pitch July 16. Batting
llfllchiVladc it 4·0 in the third
cleanup in place of Hafner (.310, by rutting an 0-2 pitch into the
18 homers, 63 RBls) was right- left-field 11tands for hi sixth
fielder Casey Blake, who came in homer.
hitting .221 and on an O·for-15
Elarton fell to 6-2 in h1a l t. 11
skid.
outlnga. The right-hander gave
Blake went 1-for-3 and was hit up four runa and ei ht hit.a ovrr
seven innings.
by a pitch.
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